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Agricultural News and Comments
Ex.-Gov Hoard says that the banker, the merchant, and

the lawyer, deal only with laws that man has made, but the
farmer deals with God's laws. However, the laws made by
man are very often a stumbling-block to the farmer, who
very often is tripp.ed up by them.

The Ontarin Department of Agriculture has received
soine samples of grain, roots, etc., from the district lying
between Lakes N:pissing and Tamagamingue, which mdi-
cate that that section of the province is ltket) ý., prove well
adapted for mixe3 agriculture. This stretch of land ex-
tends into Quebec, where it has been found to be of the
same fertile character.

There seems to be conflicting reports regarding the out-
put of wheat in Manitoba. One authority states that it
will reach 40,ooo,ooo bushels,while another equally as good
states that 31,5oo,ooo bushels is a good estimate. About
twenty per cent. of the crop will be number one hard, It
is also estimated that about twenty per cent. of the crop
will be damaged by rain.

In England one-third of the cultivable land is under
crop ; in Ireland one-sixth ; in Holland more than one-
half, in Denmark one-half, and in Belgium seven-eighths,
which is fie times the amount in Ireland. In Belgium
sixty seven per cent. of the entire area of the country is
under crops. In those countries where a large portion of
the land is under crop the size of the farm is very small.

A doctor of Jersey City clains to have found a tape-
wo-m in an egg which- was served for his breakfast. The
egg had been cracked in boiling, and, when he took it from
the dish, he saw what seemed to be a worm, protruding
from the crack. This worm was found to be coiled up,
and when stretched out proved to be four feet long. The
white and yolk of the egg were in a perfect condition, the
worm occupying the large end of the egg, in which the air
is stored.

Reports from some of the wheat-growing sections in
Ontario indicate a very rank growth. So much so is this
the case that there is a danger of there being too much
growth before the winter sets in. The fall wheat sown in
August is likely to suffer the most, as the recent rains have
caused a very rapid growth of the plant, and in some cases
the wheat stock is beginning to shoot out. In cases of this
kind it is considered advisable to pasture the crop and
keep the growth down.

The exports of potatoes from Prince Edward Island
once reached one million bushels annually Last >ear it
had fallen to i5o,ooo bushels, and it is expected that the
crop will be even less this year. Last year the vàlue of
the potato exports was $37,000, while the dairy exports
were five times that amount. The valie of the exports of
eggs in 1897 were $62,5o. horses $23,5oo; cattile $46 -
500 and sheep and lambs $27,7oo. These latter seem to
be taking the place of potatoes.

In Ohio Canadian peas and oats are sown on corn
stubble and allowed to grow for both mulch and protec-
tion As the peas are legumes, .they are expected to leave
by their decay some protein in the soil for future crops.
Another plan that is being tried is to sow peas and oats

after the crop is off and to turn thein under oats and all as
soon as the peas are ripe. The peas grow up a second
time and this crop is allowed to fall on the land so as to
ancrease the humus the next year.

It is said that of the 1,50o,ooo,ooo human beings now
living on the earth 90 per cent. of them live directly from
the oil. If they were all brought to the United States
there would be î,ooo upon each square mile, goo of whom
would be farmers. If this be true, is there anyone who
will say that agriculture is not the life-blood of all com-
merce and manufacturing interests ? In this country, es-
pecially, the products annually produced on our farms sus-
tain not only farming but every other business.

It is claimed that fence pôsts will last longer if the top
end of the timber as it grew in the tree is placed down-
wards. The reason for this is that the sap of the wood
rises in the tree from the ground and hence the absorbent
function of the timber has this course, and consequently
a post set with the bottom, in regard to the tree, in the
ground will absorb moisture through the cells, while one
set with the top (as to the tree) down is not absorbent and
therefore there will be no rotting of the wood just above
the surface of the ground.

It is almost impossible to over-exaggerate the omnvorous
qualities of the ostrich. Oranges, small turtles, .fowls,
kittens and bones are swallowed with ease. A traveller re-
cently returned from South Africa tells of an ostrich swal-
lowing a box of peaches, two or three tennis balls, several
yards of fencing wire, and half.a-dozen cartridges. Most
frequently the ostrich does not swallow each dainty separ.
ately, but collects several in its throat, and then disposes
of then all at once. An ostrich egg weighs about three
pounds, and is considered equal m amount to twenty-four
hens' eggs.

The continual tampering with grain standards, such as
lowering them one season and raising them the next, is
irijurious to our interests.n the foreign markets. For
instance, the standard for oats has been raised this year
owing to the extremely white color of the Ontatio oats, so
that the bulk of the oats, which show a better quality than
those of last year, now inspect No. 3, though they are a
better No. 2 than those which inspected No. 2 last season.
This condition of thngs should be remedied. The present
policy of unnecessanly changmng the standards is causing
no end of trouble.

For the fiscal year ending June 3oth, 1898, the net ex.
ports of wheat from Canada were 19,500,320 bushels, and
of flour 5,463,549 bbls. The total export of wheat and flour
in hushels equalled 24,963,869. For the year ending June
3oth, 1897, the net exports of wheat were 7,296,199 bush-
els, and of flour 396,967 barrels, which together are equal
to 9.082,550 bushels of wheat. The net exports of oats
for the year ending Junt 3oth, 1898, were 9,701,487 bush-
els, and of oatmeäl xV, 4 82 barrels. For the year ending
June 30th, I897, .je net exports of oats were 5,456,021
bushels, and of er.meal 152,509'barrels.

In branding rtttle it-is better to put the brand on the
neck rather th. a on the rump, as the hide will be of more
value. In Av.traliahides of cattle branded on the .neck
will.realize 2. 6d. to 3s. more than those branded on the
rump..

VOL. XVI.
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The Home Market for Cheese

It is conceded by everyone closely identified with the
Canadian dairy trade that we have about reached the maxi-
muni quantity in regard to our export trade in cheese. Ve
are now sending to Great Britain annually about $ '5,ooo,-
oo worth of cheese. The export market has now reached

such a stage that if we increase to any great extent the
quantity of cheese we put upon that market a reduction in
prices is sure to follow. This is something that the ma-
jority of our dairymen fully realize, and consequently many
of them are now turning their attention to winter dairying
as a means of curtailing the make of cheese, and of reliev-
ing the situation in the early spring and late fail.

Though, as we have pointed out, it is quite evident that
we cannot increase our export trade ni cheese, there is
room for greatly increasing the home demand for cheese.
For the great cheese-producing country such as we claim to
be, we are, perhaps, the poorest cheese.eaters to be found any-
where. If Great Britain only consumed the same amount
of cheese per capita as we do, Canadians would have to go
out of the business of making cheese, as there would be no
market for the product. Compared with Great Britain we
are in no sense of the term cheese-eaters. The average
Canadian eats, perhaps, a pound of cheese every year,
where he should eat at least five pounds, and could increase
the amount to ten pounds without any great effort. A
well-made, well-cured cheese is one of the most wholesome
of foods, and where so many of our people work on the
farn, or in the factory, there should be a greater demand
than there is for good, wholesome, cheddar cheese.

How this condition of things is to be remedied is some-
thing that every dairyman should consider. In a large
measure the dairymen have themselves to blame for it. No
definite, persistent effort has been made to develop the
home market or to create a demand among Canadians for
their own cheese. As a rule, the cheese that is sent to the
chies and towns is of an inferior character, and the con-
sumer in this country, instead of getting the best quality,
has to be content with a second grade and, in many cases,
a third and fourth grade, of cheese. Is it to be expected
that a growing home demand for our cheese can be devel-
oped under such conditions? We think not. To develop
this trade and to cause our people to eat more cheese we
must supply then with the best quality. When this is done
the taste for cheese eating will grow and a good demand
will be created.

Then, if the same method were adopted in the country
the farmers who supply the milk might be educated to eat
cheese. It is only too true that in a great many cases the
culls of the factory are cut up for their patrons, and, instead
of getting a quality of cheese that would induce him to
send to the fàctory for more, the farmer gets an inferior,
half-cured cheese that makes him wonder what the Eng-
lishman can see in Canadian cheese anyhow. Why, then,
is it not possible for each cheese factory to create a good
denand for a large share of its product at its very doors?
The farmer who sends milk is surely entitled to receive as
good a quality of cheese for his own use as is sent to the
consumer in Great Britain.

One of the drawbacks to the enlargement of the home
market for cheese is the high price which retailers as a rule
in our towns and cities charge for cheese. Not long ago
we bought a piece of cheese for which we paid fourteen
cents per pound, and at the time when that cheese left
the factory it could not possibly have been worth more
than eight cents per pound. This seems to us to be an
exorbitant charge. If dealers would sell cheese at a reas-
onable profit the home market could be greatly improved.
We know of a case in one of our western chies where a
produce dealer resolved to sell cheese at a reasonable
profit. He did so and was able to dispose of ten cheeses
where he could sell one at the ordinary retailer's profit and
make more money in the bargain. It is said, and w'e have
no reason to doubt the statement, that Canadian cheese can
be bought cheaper at a retailer's in Great Britain than at
a retail.2r's in Toronto or any other Canadian city. So long

as this and the other condition of things which we have
alluded to exist, it will be difficult to make our home mar-
ket for cheese what it ought to be. The whole question is
of vital interest to Canadian dairymen and furnmshes a
means of relieving to a large extent the over.crowded ex-
port market and of bringing better prices.

The World's Wheat Crop

Under date September 2oth the .Liverpool Corn Trade.
News submits a detailed exhibit of wheat production in the
several coutries of the world yearly for 189 to 1898. in-
clusive, in bushels, from which the Cincinnati Price Cuir-
rent copies the followng estimates for 1898, and figures for
1897:

France.... . . ... ... ...... ..
Russia prop>er. . .................
Poland......... ..... ........
Caucasia..... .. ..................
H ungary......... ................
Austria ........... .. . ... . .. .
Croatia and Sclavonia...... ......
lerzogovina and Bosni.......
Italy ...................
Gernany. .... ....................
Spain ... . .........
Portagal.... .
Rouniania. .. .... ........
Bulgaria..................
Eastern Runieli............. ....
Servia..... .......................
Turkey in Europ.:...................
G reece... ... ..... ..............
United Kingdom ........
Belgiutn........ ........... ..... .
Ilolland..... .............. ..
Switzerland ............ ...........
Sweden . .. .................
Denmark .......... ...... ........
Norway...... ......................
Cyprus, Malta, etc......... . .....

Total Europe ......

1898.
352,000,oo.>
240,000,000

15,000.000
40,000,000

120,000,000
40,000,000

5,000,000
2,500,0oo

128,000,000
100,000,000

90,00,o000
8,ooo,ooo

58,ooo,ooo
35,000.000

6,ooo,ooo
11,000,000

22,000,03o0

4,000,000
65,ooo,ooo
20,000.000

6,ooo,ooo
5,000,000
3,60o,0oo
4,000o00

400.000
2,500,000

. ..... 1,384,000,000

United States of America............. 65o,000,000
Canada....................... . 63,000,000
Mexico... ...................... 16,ooo,ooo
Argentina .. ......... 6o,ooo,ooo
Chili............ .... ........ 18,000,00
Uruguay.......... ................ 6,coo,ooo

Total Anerica..... ............. 813,000,000

India............ .................. 240,000,000
Turkey in Asia . .............. ... 40,ooo000
Persia. ..................... I 8.000,000
Japan.............. ... .......... 14,co o,000

Total Asi-t .. .......... 212,000,000

Algeria........ ...... ....... .. .. 24,000,000
Tunis...... ... .... .......... .... 8,ooo,oo
Egypt ... . ..................... 8,ooo,ooo
The Cape..... . ..... ............. 4,O ,O000

Total Africa.... . ................. 44,000,000

1897.
248,000,000

237.000,000.
18,ooo,oo
30,000,000
93,000,000-
32,000,000
2,000,000
2,Oo00,0

88,ooo,ooo
107,000,000
100,000,000
10,000,000

35,000,000·
25.000,000

3,000,000
7,ooooo

16,ooo.ooo
1000,000

56,ooo,ooo
17,000,000

5,000,000.
4,000,000
4,400,000
3,300,0o

400,000
2,400,000

1,148,500,000-

590,000000
52,0o,ooo
15,000,000-

50,000,000
14,000,000
4,000.00

725,000,000.

248,000,00
50,000,000
20,000,000

14,OOoo000

332,000,000

16,ooo,ooo.
5,0oo,0o0.
6,oooooo
4,000,000

31%000,00

Victoria.................. ............. 15,000,000 10,400,000
South Australa........... . ....... 14,000,000 4,000,000
New Zealand .... 8,000,000 6,8oo,ooo
New South Wales 14,000,0Mo 10,500,000
Tasmania.......... ............. .. 1,200,000 1,000,000
West Australia ... .................. S00,ooo 500,000
Queensland... ... .. ..... ........ i,ooo,ooo 1,ooo,ooo

Total Australia... .. ........... 54,000,000 34,200,000

World's total........................2,607,000,000 2,270,700,000

Mr. Broomhall states that officiai data are used except
in the instance of the United States. Also, that the ïS98
estimates for Australasia,Argent ina and Uruguay are for the
crop to be harvested in December, 1898 ; for Chili, to be
harvested in January, 1899 ; for India, to be harvested in
March, 1899.

Totals for the several geographical divisions and.
world's aggregate for eight years compare as follows :
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Europe.
1891 ................ ,202,700,000
1892................1,358,:00,000
1893.............,407.800,000
1894 1,497,900,000
1895 :,442,150 000
1896................ ,493,960,000
:897............. ,148, SO,000
1898................1,3840 ,000

Av. 8 y'rs .. 1,373,240,000

Arrica.
1891..................48,500,000
1892................. 42,700,000
1893 . .. .38,800,c00
1894..................52,600,000
1895 .. . . .... 42,700,ooo
1896..................32,400,000
IS97..... ............ 31,000,000
1898..................44,0oo,0oo

Av. 8 years . 41,587,000

All America.
813,280,000
719,700,000
644,800,000
670,800,000
621,200,000
564,100,000
725,000,000
813,000,000

696,475,0oo
Australasia

35,859,000
41,158,000
42,032,000
31,624.000
25,1, 3,000
26,500.ooo
34,2io,ooo
54,000,000

36,267,000

Asia.
284,700,000
342.900,000
333000,000
336,000,000
289,000,000
258,010,000
332,000,000
312,000,000

310,950,000

World's total.
2,385.100,000
2,505,300,000
2,526,400,000
2.588,900,000
2,420,00oo
2,364,500,000
2,270,700,0co
2,607,000,000

2.458,500,000

The Threshing Problem
The Waterloo County Chronicle, in commenting upon

our remarks in a recent issue of FARMING on the threshing
problem, pertinently retnarks :

" The travelling threshing machine is a very effective
means for distributing wild oat seed through the country.
Thete grains, because of their peciliar nature, adhere to
the machine more than any other kind of seed, and there-
fore are easily carried from one farm to another. A good
way to avoid all these difficulties is for the farmer to have
his own threshing machine, and to do his own threshing
whenever he wishes, as James Russell down the gravel
does. There will be no danger then of carrying bad seed
from one farm to another, and the farmer will save money
and precious time by not having to send help to assist his
neighbor in threshing when that help is needed at home.''

The more we look at this problem the more we are con-
vinced that the best way of solving it is for every farmer to
be his own thresher. With an ordinary tread power or
some similar cheap method of getting power, every farmer
can with a small thresher, and with little more than the or-
dnary help on the farm, do his own threshing, and make
money by so doing. As is pointed out above, there will
be no danger of having wild oats or other weeds brought
onto the farm by the visiting threshing machine, and the
farmer will not have to spend half the fall, when the help
is needed at home, in helping his neighbors to thresh.
Besides he can get his own threshing donc when he wants
to, and can do it on wet days when outside work cannot
be done. Of course we recognize that there may be a dif-
ference of opinion in regard to this, and for this reason
would like to hear from those who have tried both
methods.

Corn Feeding and the Bacon Trade
During an interview at Montreal, a few weeks ago, Prof.

Robertson stated that he heard a great deal of complaint,
when in Great Britain the past summer, about the large
production of Canadian bacon which was classed as soft.
The importers, he said, blamed it on an excessive feeding
of Indian corn, which they fear is becoming so common
as to endanger the good reputation, quality, and place
which the Canadian product has won. The finest Cana-
dian bacon is selling at from thirty to sixty per cent. higher
than the United States bacon in the London, Liverpool,
Manchester, and Glasgow markets. This difference in
price cannot be maintained if the Canadian farmers feed
their hogs coei as the Americans do.

A word to the wise should be sufficient. If the feeding
r- 'orn to bacon hogs is going to injure the quality of
Canadian bacon and cause it to bring a price in the British
market only equal to that obtained for United States
bacon, which, as shown above, is considerably less than
that obtained for the highest quality of Canadian bacon, it
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should not require much urging to induce farmers to dis.
continue the practice. Canada is essentially not a corn.
growing country like the Western States, and other foods
suitable for making the best qualhty of bacon can be grown
just as cheaply in all parts of the Dominion as corn, and
there is, therefore, no necessity for our farmers to go ex-
tensively into corn.growing for hog-fecding purposes. It
will pay better to put the corn into the silo, or to feed it to
other animals on the farm, rather than to hogs destined for
bacon.producing purposes.

Little Things Count
Little things courit in farming as well as in any other

business. The farmer who expects to make a success of
his calling by not giving attention to details and by making
every little item count will be greatly disappointed. He will
find at the end of the year that there lias been a leakage
somewhere and won't know where it is.

It is related of a rich farmer out West that he never
passed a lock of wool which had been pulled from a sheep's
flecce by catching on a sliver in the fence or the rough
bark of a tree. The piece of wool would be picked up and
put in his pocket till he went to the house, where it would
be thrown into a box in the wool room. This man was
always picking up and saving nails, scraps of iron, loose
bolts and nuts and other odds and ends surh, as may be
found on every farm, large or small. He was by no means
a stingy man, for he lived in a magnificent bouse and was
liberal in a great many ways.

It is not to be supposed, however, that he became rich
by saving bits of wool or pieces of scrap iron. But this
propensity to keep things picked up was carried into all his
work, and made him thorough in everything he did.
His care about small matters was an indication of bis care-
ful way of looking after large things. Ris barns never had
doors hanging by one hinge, the tires on his vehicles never
got loose and rattled longer than it would take him to get
to the blacksmith shop. He did not let his machinery get
to rattling and keep on using it till it broke down com-
pletely. Ris motto was one that taught the advisability of
keeping everything in good order and in the proper place.
A leak in a roof was mended and no hay or grain was
spoiled. A broken board in the fence was replared and
his crops were not destroyed by his stock. Hfe aQended Io
the litle things and they mnultiplied into a fortune.

Benzine for Parasites in Lambs
Benzine is recommended for treating lambs affected with

parasites or stomach worms of all kinds. The method
of giving it is as follows: steep some flaxseed in hot water
for a few minutes, then cool the infusion till it is of the
consistency of quite a thin jelly. Pour about four ounces
of this into a botle and add a teaspoonful of the benzine.
Shake well and give it to the lamb. Lambs do not dislike
this mixture and drench easily.

An American breeder who tried this remedy writes to
The Breeder Gazette as follows:

" The effects seem hardly noticeable ; there is a trifle of
drowsness for a few minutes; that is all that I could sec.
They are all as well as beforc being dosed. After
three doses given in three days the .ambs seemed to
me to present a wonderful improvement. They rounded
out, ate greedily, their skins surely looked better, and I
feel quite sure that they are vastly better. One in particular
that would gnaw bark. and earth, a good indication of
stomach-worms, does not now have that habit. Not one
lamb was injured in the least by the treatment. To some
large lambs I gave a double dose, a dessert spoonful, with
no apparent ill-effect. I am inclined to think that the tea-
spoonful dose is too small for a -lamb that will weigh
seventy-five pounds. To a sucking lamb of.forty-five days'
age I gave a full spoonful, and no ill effects appeared.

This is a simple remedy, and if it will do what the sheep
breeder above mentioned says every farmer who keeps
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sheep should try it. The renedy is a safe one, and does
iot cost much. Five cents' worth of benzine will dose a
hundred lamhs If flax seed is not at hand linseed meal
will answer

Exhibit of Dairy Products
An u.hibit of cheese and butter will be held ir. connec-

tion with the annual convention of the Cheese and Butter
Makers' Association, at Listowel, on February ist and 2nd
next. One hundred and fifty dollars will be given in
prizes, and competition will be open only to members.
The followmg is a sumrmary of the classes and sections.
Class I., sec. i, one September cheese, white ; sec. 2, one
Septenber cheese, colored. Class IL., sec. t, one packnge
(56 lbs.) of winter creamery butter; sec. 2, ten a-lb. prints
01 wanter creamery butter. Fuither particulars regarding
the pa*ze hist uiay be had by applying to W. W. Brovn,
Attercliffe Station, Ont.

It is the intention of the association to purchase the
Uhte.re scuring the highest number of puints and cut it up
tur distrbution among those at the meeting, and also to
hae the judge goe an address un the qualities of fine
chees,.. Ve w'ould suggest that the cheese scoring the
iowest number of points be alsu Lut up, su that the goud
and the bad may be ,.oanpared.

O. A.C. Students Win in the Judging
Live Stock Contest at Omaha

At the Trans Mississippi Fair, which has been in progre b
at Omaha for the past six nonths, Messrs. Clay, Robanson &
Co., of the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, offered $250 iii
cash prizes for an inter cullegiate competition in live stock
judging. The contest consisted in judging cattle, 4 :ep,
and swine, and was open ýo all students of Ameracan Agri
cultural colleges. There were seventeen competitors in
all fioni five different state colleges. The representatives
of the Iowa Agricultural College carried off the three
prizes Of $125, $75, and $5o, respectively, and two out o
the three (the firzt and third) were won by ex-students of
the Ontario Agricultural College: J. H. Grisdale, of Rus-
sel County, Ontario, who won the first, and W. J. Kennedy,
of the same county, who won the third. These students

Oxfordshire Down ram, a Ieading prizc-winner .; the Toronto and
London fatirs, 1S98. 'he property of Snt, Evans, Gourock, Ont.

completed a twoj years' course at Guelph on June 3oth
last and went to Iowa for further special work about six
weeks ago. The.credit, therefore, which goes directly to
the lowa college is really due to the Ontario Agricultural
College and is an additionai proof of the excellent train-
ingiwhich students at that institution receive in judging
live stock as well as in other branches of farni work.

Baby Heifer Beef in the United States
On the American markets heifers run from twenty-five

cents per one hundred pounds to one cent per pound less
than steers for beef. While a fine straight heifer makes
as nice meat as a steer, butchers claim that they will not
dress out as much as a steer. Spayed heifers haee been
known to sell equal to steers in Kansas City. In the older
oi aature animal'the steer is the best from both the feed-
er's and butcher's standpoint. But with the early matur-
ing and quick growing type of beef animals, whiclh are be.
coming more popular in the Middle Western States, the
baby licifer beef animal is considered to be equal to the
steer front both the producer's and consumer's standpoint.
With this tendency to make baby beef, the difference be-
tween the prices of heifer and steer beef is gradually grow-
ing smaller.

A writer in The Rurcil Newv Yorker states that baby beef
is what the market wants, and that he can make more out
of this class of beef than matured beef. He goes on to
give his method of raising baby beef, as follows: "IWe
aimi to have our calves come in February and March ; by
so duing the cows do not require such heavy feeding dur-
mng the winter. Alter they drop their calves, we feed all
the uod nutritious foid they will eat until grass comes.
Whenýtî they go un grass the calves are at such an age that
they will stand pushing. As soon as they will eat we begin
feeding them bran, shelled cqrn, oats, etc., and hy the
time they are five or six months old they are weanea, and
given aIll the grass, corn and bran they will eat. By push-
ng them from start to finish they will weigh 1,ooo pounds

at one year of age, apd the butchers here (Ohio) are
anxious for them at four and one-half cents per pound.'
It is claimed that up to the age of eighteen to twenty.four
months the heifer is the more profitable feeder. Oe difli-
culty feeders have is in securing the right kind of heifer
for the pu.pose.

Small Pig Houses
Soie swne raisers prefer a small pig house to a large

one. In addtion to the expense rt is clarmed that a large
pi,gery is hard to keep clean and that in case of disease
it is very hard to thoroughly disinfect a large building. It
is also claimed that air, sunshne, rain, etc., are the best
disinfectants that can be found. However the large pig
pen may be of advantage where the winters are long and
severe, such as we sometimes have in this country.

An Ohio farmer writing in The Ruril New Yorker states
that a convenient -nze for a small pig house is six feet
square. The sills should be oalc oi or,îer durable wood of
2 x 6 or 2 x 8 inch stuff. The rafters Of 2 x 4 inch ma-
terial are cui five feet long, three on a side. The rafters
are fastened direct te the sills so that the structure has the
appearance of a roof set on the ground. This roof can
be made of plank and the joints carefully covered with
stnps. The ends, exceptng the doorway, should be of
matched lumber. The frame should be made solhd and all
material used should be as iight as possible, exceptipg the
sills, so as to make the structure easy to move rcund. The
house should be made as tIght as possible, as all the air
that will be needed can c-.ûne through the doorway. The
best door is a fertilizer sack or something of that knd
fastened over a doorway and allowed to hang over it. It
is only an extreme cold weather that any door is needed.
The house should be set with the doorway in the direction
from which comes the least wind. If the ground is dry
no floor is needed, but if wet and muddy a plank floor
should he put in. One great advantage of these pens is
that they can be moved around easily and easily disinfected
if disease gets into the herd. The estimated cost of such
a pen is about $5-oo.

The Brightest, Newsiest and Spiciest
To our sanctum, comes wcckly, FARMaaN, the brightest, newsiest

and spiciest farm journal that at is our privitege to read. Last week's
copy was alone worth the prce of a year's subscription. We don't
know of a farm journal so suitable to the wan's of the times as this.-
Hastings Star.
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The Condition of Agriculture in Prince
Edward Island

The harvest is past and the summer ended on the
Island. The farmer is not by any means jubilant over the
ingathering. Hay was good, although hard to make on
account of the showery weather. It was gut under cover
with difficulty in fairly good condition.

The wheat crop was badly scourged with rust, many ut
the fields were scarcely worth harvesting. Even those varie
ties usually considered rust-proof, notably the White
Russian, will scarcely yield hait the return of other years.

Oats have also been more or less blighted, but not to
the same extent as wheat. In exposed situations, along
the coast and near the shores of bays and tidal rivers, the
straw turned black, got broken down and ceased to fill
early in August. Many of those fields were cut and raked
up for cattle, feed being utterly worthless as to grain produci.
On inland farms the visitation was not su disastrous, and
many of the farmers are thankful for a fair crop of this
grain.

Wet seasuns and bad potato years are synonymous ternis
with us; th2 present year confirms the rule. Potato digging,
which usually begins about the first week in October, is
now pretty well advanced. Many farmers have the crop
cellared and some shipping done, so that the average return
can be appioximately estimated.

Fifty to one hundred bushels per acre of smal Istunted
tubers are reported from several farms here at New Perth,
where the average yield in good seasons rated at two hun-
dred bushels per acre or thereabout.

Turnips and other root crops are still mostly in the
ground. There is little complaint about these ; they will
likely turn out fairly well. Ensilage corn is much the same
as in other years since dairying led the farmers to try it on
an extended scale. This is not saying much in its favor.

Fruit did better a good deal than last year, though not
of course so well as the year before. We are not exporters
of fruit in Prince Edward Island and our local market has
been oversto::ked since the strawberries came in. It requires
patience, fortitude and courage of the highest order on the
part of the fruit vendor when he undertakes, with a harrel
of apples or basket of plums, to negotiate a sale with the
stony-hearted dowager who presides over the housenold
jam crocks and preserving kettles in our small villages and
town'. A small consignment of apples and plums were
sent in cold storage the other day in the Winnipeg steamer
from Charlottetown as a trial shipment to England.

During the autumn sheep and lambs have been bought
up freely for shipment to Halifax and St. John by butchers
and others in the trade. Later on fowls and mutton for
St. John s, NfId., and St. Pierre will be bought up and
shipped in large quantities as in former years towards the
close of navigation.

Pigs have been multiplying and growing moderately fat
during the past twelve months-since the packing emporium
was opened in the city. The breeding sow and the bacon
hog will soon command equal consideration and regard
with the much-belauded dairy cow. Pasturage was never
better at this late season, and cheeie factories are busy at
work with little or no diminution of the milk supply.

When full returns are secured later on I think the season
of 1898, although prices are not high, will rank as the most
successful cheese year we have had since the factory system
was established on the Island.

New Perth, P.E.T., Oct. 22. 1898.
J. HAMILTON.

Cattle and Sheep on the Western
Ranges

The following is taken from a bulletin of date October
ist, issued by the National Live Stock Association of the
United States, and may be of interest to Canadian stock
men:

" The greatly discussed shortage of range cattle has

manifested itself beyond doubt, principally in the northern
and western sections, where shipments will show a falling
off fron last ycar's record of from io to 15 per cent. The
hcaviest decrease is in aged cattle, three years old and
over, of which class there is an actual famine in soie sec-
tions. Young cattle are also not as plentiful in the range
sections as last year, but the tuiritury covered by Kansas,
Nebraska and South Dakota report a large increase, hardly
enough, however, tu inake up fur the decrease in the Vest
and North.

Two 1loistein buils, th.e property of A. & G. Rice. Curries, Ont. The
one on the right is liomestead Albino de Kol 23589, calved April
22nd, 1897. Firt as ., yearl-":: at Toronto, Londonand Ottawa,
1898. The other ib Calamity Jane's Paul 1383, calved Nov. 12,
1897, out of Calamity Jane, with a show record of 85 lbs. in or-
day Sire Paul de Kol Clothilie, a noted prize-winner. This
bull was first at London and Ottawa.

The percentage of range cattle that will go for feeders
this year is considerably less than usual, owing to the good
teed that has prevailed on the range and the strong de-
mand for beef cattle. Most of the markets report a good
perc-:ntage of arrivais fit for beef, and for the first time
in some nonths the range steer is worth more for beef
than as a feeder to be finished on corn. The demand for
feeders in the West, including the territory west of the
Missouri river, has been far less than last year up to the
present tinse ; but in the territory east of the river the de
nand is larger than it has been before in years. The crop
of rough feed has been large in nearly ail sections of the
country and indications are favorable for the rough feeding
of an unusually large number of cattle during the winter.
While it is generally conceded that the number of cattle
going into the dry lots for winter feeding will be lighter
this season than last, this is considered a favorable sign
for the maintenance of the present satisfactory prices for
fat cattle. Packers report the beef demand for home and
foreign consumption most satisfactory and the demand for
good cattle well finished is unusually strong. It is expected
that while the number of cattle on dry feed for the winter
will be less than last year, the quality will average better,
arother factor towards maintainng the good prices.

While the movement of sheep thus far has been
rather lighter than last year up to this time, the decrease
in the movement being about ten to fifteen per cent.,
flockmasters are feeling independent and are holding prices
pretty firm. In bome sections the high prices have held
the movement down to a very low point.

If present conditions continue, the number of lambs and
sheep moved fron western ranges this fall will fall fully 2o
per cent. below last fall's movement.

The scarcity of cattle on the ranges of the West has made
good grazing during the summer, and both sheep and
lambs are coming out in better condition than usual. The
expected demand from New England and eastern farms for
stock sheep has not been as heavy as expected. Good
ewes, both lambs and yearlings, are offered more freely
than a year ago, though flockmasters still show a leaning
toward keeping the breeding sheep on the range. . . .
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Ail through the range country the tendency is to stif
prices, but efforts to advance furiher are invariably followed
by a dropping off in trading, while a drop in prices is
followed by active markets and a livelier movement.
Stockmcn are ail in good shape financiilly and ncarly ail
sections report the utmost confiderce in the situation -nd
ability to mcet the winter without fear, no matter how
severe it nay be."

The Store of Soil Nitrogen
By H. R. Ross, B.S.A., Gilead, Ont.

The prediction of Sir William Crookes that we shail yet
be unable to grow wheat because of a lack of soit nitrogen
appears to have failed in causing any great anxiety. It
may be that such a lack of interest is pardonable because
it Is none too profitable for us to worry about the welfatre
of unborn generations, but it should at least rouse us to a
realzation of the necessity of husbanding the supply of
that ail.important element. It certainly is providential
that we have not the entire nitrogen content of our soils at
our immediate disposai, as the methods in vogue on the
majority of farms would speedily result in some such con-
dition as Sir William describes. The evil effect of such
pernicious farm practice as will be referred to farther on is
already being felt in the United States, for, according
to their statistics, the average yield of wheat is only 12 4
bushels per acre. It may be stated with truth that this
is not entirely due to a lack of nitrates, but the main cause
is nevertheless found therein. Sooner or later, and the
sooner the better, a change of methods along some lines
must be instituted, or we in Canada will be found in a
similar position.

In the first place, every rainy season sees gullies washed
out along every slope and miniature lakes formed in ail low
places. In the course of tine this water will soak away
after the greater part has rushed away over the surface to
some sufficient outlet. Now the nitrogen which is avail
able for plant growth exists in a soluble form and the cer-
tain result of such conditions as the above is to remove it
from the soit, or at least to wash it Car down into the
lower levels. This process, best described as leaching, is
decidedly damaging, and there can be no apology for its
prevalence in this province. The judicious use of tile
drains with good outlets is acknowledged to be a paying
nvestment, largely because they prevent such leaching.

By keeping the soi porous and lowering the water level,
they tend to check surface washing, and by allowing the
ready passage of free water (that is not retained by the
cap-Ilary power of the soil) ail danger of ieaching is
avoided. Here, then, we have one method for retaining
nitrates which is within the reach of ail, and, since only
leguminous crops, such as peas, beans, and clovers, have
the power of absorbing this element from the air, we must
not regard it lightly. Every pound of nitrogen which is
washed out of the soit and hurried away to the sea brings
us nearer to the time when we shall have to face failure in
wheat growing.

Then, too, we have the farni manures. These ail contain
more or less nitrogen as made, but on nearly every farm
such shameful waste exists as to practically destroy their
value. Some farmers allow the liquid manures to go en-
tirely to waste. This, since the liquid portion contains
the greater part of the nitrogen, is clear loss. Others,
again, use lime or wood ashes to absorb the liquid. This,
however, is no better, as, by chemical changes in their
presence, the nitrogen becomes volatile and passes off into
the air. The best absorbents, that are at the com-
mand of all, are found n muck or soit of almost any kind,
and horse manure. Either of these answers well, retaining
the hquid, and addng to the value of the manure made at
the same tuie. If a deodorizer as weil as an absorbent is
required, gypsum will be found to serve the purpose.

So much for inside treatment. Practice-varies as to what
is done outside. Some throw the manure out of the win.
dows, under the eaves of the barn, and it is there baptized

by every shower. The sane process of leaching is repeated
here, and a like resuit obtained, for manure made by such
a process is valueless as a fertilizer. Others use sheds, and
tius take a step in the right direction. There is a dan-
ger, however, that the lack of moisture ili induce too rapid
fermentation, and thus allow the loss of nitrates through
excessive heating. This is apt to occur where the* manure
is loosely piled and not moistened. For these reasons the
advisability of using a shed is often called in question.
Where one has a fairly level yard, vith clay bottom, ex-
relient manure may be made in the open by allowing the
stock to run over it when turned out, and by keeping eave-
troughs on the barn. It is safe to predict that no black
rivulets will be found ieading away froni tiis manure pile,
and the owner wili be able to tell where it has been applied
by the resultant improvement in his crop. A more ex-
pensive, but even better, plan is to have a compost heap in
which ail ranure and refuse can be piled. Here the waste
is slight, provided the sides are kept square, and prime fer-
tilizer can be produced.

The application of nianure is aiso a point which is often
overlooked, but even scientists differ as to the best practice
in this matter. We are sale, though, in assuming that the
top-dressng of lowlands and hilisides is highly injudicious.
And, too, we are safe in saying that lighter dressings more
frequently given are more ecanonical than heavy ones at
greater intervals. It is not certain just how long the effect
of a manure may be noticed, but it is better to apply a
dressing with a definite object in view, planning to get the
profits with the succeeding crop rather than during the next
five or ten years. A rule of this kind would certainly make
less waste of these valuable constituents of manure, more
especially on sandy soils, or any'other land possessing an
open subsoil.

Despite the fact that so much bas been said and written
against it, the summer-fallow is yet to be found throughout
Ontario. Most farmers regard it in the light of a cleaning
process, and here is where the mistake comes in. Unless
the land is manured, summer fallowing adds nothing to
the sum total of a field's plant food supply. But it tends
to increase the availability of that resident in the soit, and
if the field is not sown with fail grain, the following spring
sees a great risk of loss from leaching, because this more
available food is easily washed down. It is, therefore, ad-
visable to put a summer fallowed field under crop the same
season. By that means the loss is reduced materially.

We cannot quite agree that the summer-fallow, in the
general acceptation of the terni, is a necessary process.
Certain it is that, if farmers placed a proper value on soit
humus, the bare fallow would cease to be profitable. That,
however, is not a part of this article. The writer bas en-
deavored to point out a few ways by which every farner
can conserve the nitrogen supply without increasing the
outlay for farm maintenance beyond a profit-producing
point. And, if the farmers of Ontario will weigh the ques-
tion, and ponder over the outcome, it is sale to predict that
1931 will not find our descendants living on Johnny cake.

Selection of Stock Cattle for Feeding
Practical and experienced feeders, who breed and pur-

chase steers for fattening, observe strking differences in the
aptitude of animais of varying types and make-up to lay on
flesh readily and in svch form and quality as to command
the highest price on the market. It requires a well-trained
eye to detect in ail cases the possible variation of results in
the store or stock steer; but there are some distinctions
that are easily detected. There are certain types of cattie,
for instance, that never feed profitably under any conditions,
and it is quite as important to discriminate against these in
the feed lot as to be able to recognize the excellence in
other types.

The characteristics that make the profitable feeder are
naturally more difficult to detect in animais in stock con-
dition than when fattened, but notwithstanding this there
are a number of indications that are fairly reliable. Though
the young steer may be comparatively thin in flesh and
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temporarily lacking the thick, even cDvering of the back
and ribs so essential in the finished carcass, lie must never-
theless present that blocky frame and stoutness of build,
accompanied by short, straight legs, wide back and loin,
well sprung ribs, fulness back of shoulders and in flanks,
prominent brisket, full neck vein, wide chest, and weltl-
rounded barre], together with a good, soft, mellow handling
skin, and fine, silky hair, giving what is terned the thick,
mossy coet. without coarseness, and with it all a good,
strong, vigorous head, clear, full eye, and quiet tempera-
ment. The importance of an even covering of flesh and
good handling quality can hardly be over-estimated. The
bone should be moderately fine and clean. Coarseness
either in the bone or about the head and horns is particu.
latly objectionable, as it indicates coarseness of texture
throughout and a greater percentage of offal and cheap
meat, as well as a tendency to sluggish circulation. The
head should present a certain refinement, finish, and vigor
that in a measure indicate general quality and supcrior
excellence of finished product, though this refinement must
not be accompanied by delicacy.-Prof C. F. CurIiss, in
Fourteenth Annual Report of Bureau of Animtal industry.

CORRESPONDENCE

A Ten Days' Milking Competition
To the Editor of Fantcmi •

Replying to your favor re proposed ten days' milking
competition I beg to say that I believe such a test, if prop
erly conducted, would be of a great deal more value than
those conducted under the present methods. In fact, it is
the only correct method of comparing cows, since a test
which does not take food into consideration is scarcely
worthy to be called a test. Would like, however, to see a
feasible plan outlined.

G. E. DAY,
Guelph, October 22nd, 1898. Agriculturist, O.A.C.

A Six Days' Test
To the Editorof FAnumN:

I think the dairy test should last six days and that the
cows should be kept seven days at the time of the show
and that the cows making the most profit for the value of
food consumed be awarded the prizes.

Fairfield Plains, Oct. 25th, 1898.
W. M. SblITH.

Co-operative Experiments
To the Editor or Fanumruc:

Allow me to offer a suggestion regarding co-operative
experiments. I think that it would be .good plan for
those who take part in this interesting and proñtable work
to publish the results in the local papers, as it would
bring to the notice of many the results of the work that
the agricultural reports would fail to reach, and also create
a deeper interest in-the work. When a neighbor sees. or
hears the result of an experiment it seerns to cause a
deeper interest in the right direction. What Canada needs
to-day is more interest and better management on the part
of the farmer in agricultural pursuits. I consider that to
farn with skill takes as much knowledge and business
ability as any trade or employment under the sun. Some
might say that reporting to local papers is too much like
" blowing your own hom," but if we want to agitate or
bring forward anything new we must set a good example
before we can expect others to do so. So let us, who have
been experimenting, create and arouse a deeper interest
in the work of co-operative experimenting so that a deeper
interest may be stirred up in the community in which we
live.

JAMEs H. KEFFER.
Sherwood, Ont., Oct, 2oth, 1898.

Making Cement Floors
To the Editor of FAitMING :

Having read the article in FARMING of October i8th on
"How to Make Concrete Floors," by WAldo F. Brown, I
must say I agrce witli him in saying that one cannot get
a more durable and cheaper floor than concrete.

But I must take exception to his statemient that Portland
cement is better and cheaper than cernent at $1.25 per
barrel (I take it that lie means hydraulic cenent, manufac-
tured out of the natural rock). Now, 1, like Mr. Brown,
have had' an exk erience of several years in the use of
cernent. I have used all kinds of cernent for twenty-three
years, and for the last three years I have given all my time
and attention to the use of concrete, and its use for base-
ments for barns, silos, pig.pens, etc. I have used both
Portland and natural cements, and find that one can build
both walls and floors with natural cernent far cheaper than
with Portland. I have done work in nearly every county
in Western Ontario, and can refer to many farmers who
will vouch for the statements 1 make. Mr. Brown says it
costs as much to make a given arnount of floor wi:h
cernent at $1.25 per barrel as it will of Portland at $3 per
barre], and also that one should use only three of gravel
to one of natural cement, while with Portland one can use
eight of gravel to one of cernent, or five of gravel and five
of broken stone tu one of cernent for the foundation, and
two of sand to one of cerment for the top coat.

Now, I do not use as much of the natural cernent for a
given amount of floor as Mr. Brown does of Portland. I
will give you the way I put in my floors : Take a floor,
say six inches thick ; I first put on a layer of sand or gravel
on the ground, and then make a batch of concrete, seven
of gravel to one of cernent. I spr.ead this on about two
inches thick, and then place in field stone and ram them
down well in this concrete till they are about one and a
half inches below the grade line. For cow stables, pig-
pens, etc., I make the finshing coat two of gravel and one
of cernent, and ram this down well and float off with a
wooden float. I never use any sand, always gravel, and
can make as true and level a floor as one can of sand.
Now, take the first coat, seven to one, and then add seven
more parts of stone, which would be fourteen to one, and
then the finishing coat of two to one would be just sixteen
to two or eight to one, while Mr. Brown's way with the
Portland cernent is ten of gravel and broken stone to one
of cernent and the finishing coat two to one, which woulrà
be just twelve to two or six to one.

Now, I think if one can get cernent at $z to $1.25, and
lay as much floor as Mr. Brown says he uses of Portland
at $3, I think there must be a great saving. I will give
you an idea of what can be done with natural hydraulic
cernent. I have just finished an evaporator at Grimsby
Ont., for J. H. Vandyke, built entirely of gravel and
Thorold cement manufactured by the estate of John Battle,
Thovold, Ont. I made rny concrete six of lake gravel to
one of cement, and raised my plank sometimes four times
in one day. The size of the building is 45 x 16o X 24 ft.
high from bottom of foundation. The first storey is thirteen
fee, bigh and wall twelve inches thick; the second storey,
eight feet high and ten inches thick; gables twelve feet
high and eight inches thick. I was just fourteen and a
half days doing the concrete work. The upper floor is
held up by trusses; there is not a post in the first storey;
the;walls take ail the weight. Mr. Brown refer& to St.
Paul and Minneapolis as to the testing strength 'f Port.
land. I may siinply refer to the Welland Canal, where ail
the locks and their foundations were built exclusive.'y out
of Thoiold cernent.

I will, in'some -future issue, give you the way I make and
use concrete for walls and floors.

I remain,
NoRVAL B. HAGAR.

Allanburg, Ont., Oct. a5, 1898.

See our Premiun List in next week's issue. It will be
worth while to examine it carefully.
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NOTES FROM THE OMAHA FAIR.

On another page we give a short
account of the live stock judging con-
test, in which two ex-students of the
Ontarin Agrictltural College were suc-
cessful in winning first and third
prizes. Froni later information re-
ceived we find that two classes of
swine were judged, bacon and fat
hogs, two lots of fat cattle, and two
lots of sheep. The marking was ac-
cording to the schedule published in
FARMINc of August 3 oth last. J. E.
Brethour, Burford, Ont., judge.1 the
hogs ; Geo. McKerrow, of Wisconsin,
the sheep, and J. Gosling, buyer at
the Omaha Stock Yards, the cattle.
Prof. Carlyle, of the Wisconsn Agri-
cultural College, announces that he
has had an offer of $Soo to be given
as prizes in a similar contest at the
Minnesota State Fair in i S9 9 , open to
students of i898.

A very interesting shepherds' con-
test took place for the $xo offered by
The American Sheep Brede- to the
four shepherds whom the judges should
deeni most worthy under the follow-
ing conditions: " Each shepherd con-
tending for a prize to bring into the
arena five home-bred sheep of his own
fitting, the test of merit being the con-
dition of the sheep shown, and the
manner in which they were presented
for inspection." Thomas Bradburn,
of England, and John L. Thompson,
of Indiana, were the judges. Only
one Canadian competed in this con-
test, Mr. Joseph Linden, shepherd for
Gibson & Walker, Ilderton, Out., and,
though not successful in winning a
prize, stood well up in the list.

The American Sheep Breùr also
gave a special prize of $o to each of
the first wmnners in the sheep ard An-
gora goat departments of the Exposi-
tion. The following Canadian sheep
breeders were successful in this class:
A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont., for the
best pair of Cotswold lambs ; Gibson
& Walker, Ilderton, for the sweepstakes
Lincoln ram and ewe, and Wm. Oli-
ver, Avonbank, Ont., for the best two-
year-old Lincoln ewe.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

LICE ON TURNIPS. RUST ON WHEAT.

Mr. James H. Keffer, Sherwood,
Ont., asks: " Is there any remedy or
partial preventive for lice on turnmps?
They have completelv destroyed the
tops of the turnips in the eastern part
of Vaughan township, thereby bring-
ing the turnips to a standstill. Are
the lice on the trees a retention of
growth to the Toots and would topping
the turnips and leaving them in the
ground assist the growth ?

"Is there any actual basis for com-
puting the rate per cent. of rust or
smut in experimenting with winter
wheat or is it only guess work ? If so
please state the method."

There is no very effective remedy
for destroying lice on turnips. Turnip
lice feed on the under side of the leaf
and therefore it is difficult to-get at
them. These lice are suckers and to

National
Cream Separators

No. 1-330 Ibs. $75
No. 2-600 $125

Perfect Skimmers
Easy to Run and Clean.

Saves Labor-Makes Money
The ies and Cheapest in the Marker.

SOLD »Y

The CREAMERY SUPPLY COMPANY

Guelph, Ontario.
N.B.-We furnish all kinds of Crearnery and Dairy Sup-

plies. Send for Catalogue.

destroy them a kerosene emulsion or
something of that character would have
to he applied that would kill the in-
sect by choking it. Lice on the leaves
to any great extent will retard the
growth of the root. We do not think
topping would hlcip matters and it
would probably prevent growth alto-
gether. Certain authorities claim that

W. D. FLATT

Quick Cure
For Lump Jaw

Not one case ,na tundred &ha; ,.annoi e &rd r, one
to breeapplicationsof

Fleming's

LUMP
HAMILTON P.0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE 1 JAW

CURE

.... OFFERS FOR SALE....
EN choice Shorthorn BalsI. [rom tr to elcven

imponr huit. Golden Fae -am 6 al- W a e
cows wit calves ai tout. Fana 6 miles (rom Hamil
ton. Catalogue sent on apication. ViSZtOz met lit
G.T.R. or C.P.R. if notitled.

OCTOBER OFFERING

M ~5 erkTofthsc°
6 orkshire Boars
5 toGmonths old

Sows and ors of eac breed supplied not akin.
Write H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
A few cboice Cockerels and Puets for saleat mod.

erste prices. Satisacton guarant«ed. write.

JAMES ROW, - - - -Avon, Ont.

Trade Mark Reg'd.

Lmp .3aw ha% heretofore baffled treatment. It bas
infeard ~ ~ ~ ~ cý hd a asuead cd lou of bun.

died %of thousandsolars. nw remy cures
quclly,. tborougbly. and pettmanen:ly. Leaves ja

iand sound. Easy I appy; cs% bu: ta t.ifle
compared wmith results.
GUARANTEE.--.Enry packcae dd under positive

uarantee-. tmoney back f i- .. ever fail to cure.
Sent everywhre by mail. Price, $2.00.

F A valuablc illustrated otise = cure ot
1.E ump Jaw sent free to traders of ihis
raptr.

Addrest: eLEMING BROS.
thems, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO

FARMERS WANTED
To takle orders in :b'- .. ;on for the famous land
rencwer,

Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate Vowder (Reg.)
Purity and aitaipis tuaranteed. Correspond a:
o.ce, as rait dressiez of the land impo tpndt.

WALLACE & FRASER
58 Canada Litf Buitaing, - TORONTO

Subscribe for FARMING now.
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insect life on plants is due to the lack
of mineral fertilizers, such as phos-
phates in the soil. Where the plant
can obtain plenty of these it is said to
be able to throw off the effects of in.
sect pests. We would like to see this
tested by some practical farmer.

There is no basis that we know -f
for estimating the percentage of rust
or smut in wheat other than taking a
nunber of the straws or heads and
counting the number that contain rust
or smut. Where this is carefully donc
a pretty fair estimate of the amount
could be secured.

AMERICAN POULTRY SCIENCE.

It takes a Yankee to tell a big
story, and then requires an English-
man to polish it off. An English pa-
per says that a Yankee bas invented
a patent hen's nest, which bas a spring
trap in the bottom. The hen pro-
ceeds to lay and the violence of her
cackle causes the trap door to open
so that the egg rolls out of sight. The
Englishman says this is particularly
valuable for Minorcas, and this is what
he says the hen does: ' With a look
of astonishment on her face, as though
she said, "I could swear I did some-
thing," she cackles again and lays
another. This also disappears. Once
more she looks, gets angry, and lays
another. In this way you get six
times as many eggs out of your poul-
try. Of course, it wears the lien out
in two years or so, but you can always.
sell them !for spring chickens to the
boarding houses. Yes, there is a lot
of science, no doubt ; well nigh as
much. indeed, as there is in American
" cackle"!

STt&IMARY OF EXPERIMENTS IN
CALF-FEEDING.

By F. B. Lin6eld, Utalb Ex rmtns Station, Lgan,

(i) Calves may be raised very
profitably on skim-milk when it is
properly fed.

(2) Fron the standpoint of gain in
live weight and quality of meat, whole
rnilk is the best food for calves, but it
makes too expensive a ratior, to be
ptofitably fed. Butter fat bas been
worth z6 cents per pound. The gain
in live weight of these calves at 4
cents per pound returns but 10.7 cents
per pound for the butter fat fed, at 3
cents per pound for the gain but 8
cents per pound.

(3) The calves whose rations were
composed largely of skim.milk, while
they gained one-half pound less per
day yet required practically the same
amount of dry matter to each pound
of gain as did those fed on whole milic,
they made just as good use of the
food.

',4) The calves. fed on whole milk
alone gave a greater proportion of
dressed meat to live weight than did
those fed on skim-milk, and also gave
more fat on the carcass.

(S) Young calves, up to three and
a-half months of age, required less
milk and less dry matter to each pound

of gain than did the hogs. When the
calves were five and six months old,
however, more dry matter was required,
but at least half of it was hay.

(6) When fed to calves, fully as
large financial returns were obtained
for the skim-milk as when fed to hogs.
With thegain i-1 live weight at 4 cents
per pound, the calves returned 22
cents per hundred pounds for the skim-
milk and the hogs 22.8 cents. If the
gain in live weight was worth 3 cents
per pound, the calves would return
5 cents pe. hundred pounds more for
the milk than would the hogs.

MARKET EARLY.

A writer in Farm Poultry says: We
wish people would understand that, in
letting their eggs get stale before mar-
keting them, they are directly contrib.
uting to discouraging the consumption
of eggs; they are injuring themselves
and every other egg producer. People
are willing to pay almost any price
for eggs which they know to be fresh,
and when they do get them they eat
nearly twice as many as when they can
not get them fresh. Of this we have
abundant proof in personal experience
with customers. It is just so with milk,
as Mrs. W'hitaker says. He- statement
is: "If Imilk was what it ought to be,
there would not be any surplus, for it
is safe to estimate that most families
wuuld use two quarts where they now
use one." That statement is absolutely
truc, and is jus.t as true of eggs as it is
of milk. We need to get producers and
consumers nearer together,. and get
the eggs into consumers' hands almost
before they are cold, cert,:inly before
they have had time to beco-e stale-
and when we can do that, we shall
double the consumption of eggs as an
article of food.

CURES
Ci;.ATTLE

For cattle coughs, soie throat, sprains, sore
or caked bag and a score of accidents that
might befali the herd. Griffith's Menthol
Liniment is the greatest al external applica-
tions-proved the success that is claimed for
it a thousand times -good in an emergency-
quick to cure.

"Wc have used oriffith's Menthol L.iniment witb
rsatisfaaion and succs ou'our ,aches, and bc-

%bce that for bones and cattle tbere is notbing to
ual it." P. R. Ritchie & Co.. ra.cbers, Vancouver,

XC.

GRIFFITH' S
VETERINARY MENTHOL

LINIMENT
Relieves the instant applied

At aUl Druggista-75 Cents

AUCTION SALE
oè,

PURE.BRED

Shropshire Sheep
Nir. John Dunkin, Throrndale, Ont.,

will.sell by libhic Auction, on

Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 1898
AI 1 I.M. SitARIa',

lits plenid tiock of Shropshire Sheep, comprie
26 Voung Ewes, 20 Ycarling Ewes. 20 Ewe Lambs. 23
Ram Lambs, nnd 1 two.ycar-old Ram, bred (rom first
prize winner, an England and Scotland

Teams wili meet all traisi at Thorndale Station
G.T.R., to coney parties to tht place of tale.

Full parti:ulars may bc had by applying to
JOHN DUNKIN. TtiosruÂLA., Ont,

"Yes, sah," said the colored culprit,
"I tuck de chicken. I was gwinter
make some chicken pie, and I took
de cook book and read de direckshuns,
and bit says, 'Take one chicken.'
Hit don't say buy one chicken or
borry one chicken, but it says take
one chicken. It don't say whose chick-
en to take, so I jest took de fust
one I could lay my han's on. I fol-
lowed de direckshus, sah, in the
book."

BOOKS AND BULLETINS RECEIVED.
The American Short-Ilornlllerd Book

(new series). Volume XLII., containint' pedi-
grees of animal- calved belore February ist,
jf9S. Notice is given in this volume that
after January ist, 9oo, a fee of Sa shall be
charged for recording the pedie!rce of an ani-
mal over four years of age. Secret.try, j. 11.
Pickrell, Springfield, I1.

REMARKABLE RESULTS.
In the publication o agricultural experi-

ments discussed b y The Stratford-on.Av'on
ierald, Friiay, lune 24th, l SS. we note

HORSE
HURTS

As an effective hcaler for sprains, curbs,
galls, splints, sore thrDat, coughs, swelling,
soreness or inflammation in horses and cattle,
Griffith's Liniment has proved a supreme suc-
ess-as good for the hore as for his master.
P. Il. Ritchie & Co., ranchers in Vancouver,
B.C., say : " Wc consider Griffith's Menthol
Liniment uncqualled for horses. One or ours
had a bad swelling on the left leg, which was
swollen to an immense size. We applied
the liniment, and -in two days the swelling
had left him. We have tried many liniments
but have found nothing to equal it."

Griffith's
VETERINARY MENTHOL

Liniment
Relieves the instant :applied

At ail Druggists-75 Cents
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A NEW ENTERPRISE
a. hli &l attent ton of oui mian% readers t the a..îmm.dable mcthod employed by the Co-Orrative Knitting Company of this City. of employing people at

tirir humes on the co.op>erative plan. whereby the initerets of the company and their eîmpo yeces ai once beco:ne mutual. This method ihas beena succe.s-
ul eîmpmyled m the manuacture ut *arsous kmîds ci goods in mmans% parts os humpe. and we %annîot sec wh y the saine .o-opertatve mnetiod should not

he equahm suscewfuisl m th a ountry. iemefaîure w wewh tu .ongratuIate the promonters of this ,uimpany in the in ro uction of this methoda o tie people of mihis
,unitry. thus enatit tem ticni t ecure profitableemplolme.nt 1or hume. lIy tima .o-operative plan those wanting empluyment arc enabledt secu.e a s20) mnachi.ne

and ait lree imhe conmpany fir its part furnishes the knittera the neccesary ya.n, pattemns. instructions Free, and money to pjay them for their work. uperm
tends the ,mne% andl takes for sis part %he profits dermed Iron the products of the labor of the knmtters. Ail the workers natsmmally have the welfaie and interest
os the company ai heart and bend ttheir elergies t assure it cf success. as their interests and that of the company are imituai. They cannot hope for she cou.
11nn 1 sU e witht the proper effort anad hearty c.operation on tieir part. as they are virtually a lait of the company. Thus it will be seei that the cent.
pany empiv) i peote at their homes, doing husness rn tie co-opleratie plan, wal necessarmly suxceed. wher:nas other compamies dainc bu.iness b> the oli
iietEid cannot hoie tu sucsfully compete with the co.mpeative plan. Ve fe-1 it of importance l0 miii>y of our readers tlait tlhey hould write for a nemberslmip
and a'..it teemselvesflhe artnity of taing emlploynmer.t with this Co-operative Company.

We Have WVork for Yomr * Your Home "Z!|oI'nO
\\ rk can le lone iv Mian, \\cmii2a ux OUnId w:th ui Machine .id Gi od W.tges :.uned the ycar ruund. Wo furnish our $20.00

Machine Frce and ship all Yarns. Etc.. prepaid to our workers, anl pay cash fur tie knitting as sent in.
11 rWORIC FOR MANY MORE FAMILIES.

S. Sami/e Testizonias
c. ciPerdh, Sept. 21tb, 1898

, e I : Co-Operalive Knitting Co.
i ~ Cent/emen,-To.dlay 1 forwar.d my sample

.ocks. I wa% never near a kniin machine be.
t> i., , t e 3CO foie. Vour intrucions are nicely wordel Pnd

a. g a : . plain and limte is no difficulty in uanderstanding

> a.' . [ 2 the wok, 1 hliank you fur cngagimg me as a
Le 2 : • aOPi¡ worker, and will do the best 1 can to get other

WIm .. tu membeis. as I think it is a very :reat l'enefit for
va2I- families ta earn mnoney ai home. The Co-Opera.

Z 0 ste plan of sending «ork rut ta homes is deserv-
inz of the attention of every family who can spare

2.l uime and male mone) in tiheir idle moments.
Trusting to receive mmy future supplies by return.

* 8 1 remain. yours respectfully.

Gtesm.s.amtEN. Pertn. Oct. 1t. 1i9.
S 2; Drar Sis,-It has noe been a little over a

e 1 Vear since I engaged with vnlu knisting your vari.
t .-. us k'nds of goods, and I am pleed to say that

. your termnent has been satiJactory to me andfilCà:; the machine s% ail that anyone could wish. Il has
es A r.ever goten out cf eider and knits lhke a cham.

I am able to knit ilicycle Ilose or a Pair of
.AK.S I.0 STITCH.S A 1iNUTE. A Socks in twemy to thirty minutes. I have founlv. . . . the machine and your deaing% exactly as re.

e Simple operaton. K s a pair in 2 minu'.entcd in your circular. lave receivedi thelast
:es. Many families are bein; employed oIl 1 pounds of yarn and will knit it upm ai once and
is eaily learned froin Instruction Guide and ta. rcturn by e apress at u Eual. Your truly.
chinc. Simple to operste. .nd many other..

R IF ai cre if you want to le.:me a memniber witn us enclosing 31 cent iamp and nan.n;: refe-enres. References wve must requite, as we entrust our
wort -îer'samîih 'arCe.uantiies of yarn, e:c.Mre

THE CC-OPERATIVE KNITTING COMPANY.
C. O. HUNTER. Gen'i igr., 15 Leader Lane, loRONTo.

STOCK RAISERS' IMPLEMEITS
Power Ensilage

0o. 10
The latest and
most modern
nanufactured.

Unsurpassed for

POWER,
DURABILITY,

and
CAPACITY.
Made in two sizes:
14 and 12fnch.

.We are also plac-
ing on the market
new and improv-
ed Pulpers and
Slicers.
Send for catalogue,
iving full descrip-

tion.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
St. Marys, Ontario, Canada
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particularîl the remark : " Thomas.Phos.
phate Powder, that latter.day introduction,
dovetails conveniently with the nitrogenous
collecting principle, and,for top.dressing rota.
tinn clovers and grass land, commands the
situation." In a later edition of the same
paper " A \Wandenang Comnmissioner," in the
course of an article descriptive of his wander-
ings, savs : " We were grcatly interestecd in
this field (at Newbold) on accotunt of an ex
perment %ir. Potter had been trying with
Alberts' Ihomas-'hosphate Powder. The
land is a poorish gravel soil of scanty herbage.
Farm.-yard manute had failed to give satisfac.
tion on it. Last autumn he applied Thomas.
Phosphate Powder, and the resuit is a mass
of yellow clover, described by hin 'as thick
and soft as a feather bed.' In this partacular
instance it was the yellow varicty of clover
(Trefoil),and not the desired white, which the
phosphate bas become fainous for producing.
This isineresting,andwcexpect theexplanation
is that such poor land favors the lower order
of yellow clover, becauase it bas not a suffici.
ency of the plant food necessary to produce
the higher order of vegetation to which the
white belongs. But il is also interesting ta
note that white clover always gains the su.
premacy if suficient nf the phosphate is avail.
able with the potash in the soil. In looking
over the field in question we can readily sec
ample evidence of the better clover already
making headway. We speak with a good
deal of confidence on this point, having
noticed so many developments on simnilar
ines."

Stock Notes.
'IR. JAMES Row, of Avon, Ont., is ad.

vertising choice Plymouth Rock fowls for sale
in this issue. Those who want ta improve
their stock should write ta him.

aIR. JAMES S. I aItRSoN, of Rockton,
Ont., as one of the latest additions to the ad.
vertisers of purebred poultry. 'Mr. liender-
son is well known ta us, and we have every
confidence that any representations he may
make will be found correct in every particu.
lar.

MR. A. Ett.tor. of Pond \fille, Ont.,
announces stock for sale in ibis issue, includ.
ing !den geese, Pekin dm:ks, Br.nze and
other varieties of turkeys, Collie dogs. and
Oxfnrd sheep. Every farmer will finl it
profitable to have ail of these, and Mi.
Elliott, being a farmer bimself,knows exactly
what is required.

FARMS FOR SALE
VRICES LOW. TERMS OF PAYISEN*

EASY.
For List and particulars apply ta

J Si ft A DT l Wr Chambers.i. .. SCARTHI I1 Toronto Se., Toronto.

CHEAP FARM FOR SALE
$ 77 Lot No. G in 12 and S Lt 7in 12tb Con.Uof rudenell. County.of Renfrew. 2143j
acres Good building,. Threc miles tron Kiltalo
Station. Apply,

J. L. SCARTE, Il Toronto Sa.. Toronto.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
R. RENNETH & CO.,

3 JEFPERSON SQUARE - LONDON. ENO.
are prepared to makre advances as higb as 70 per

cent. of London. England. value. on ail consign.
ments of Apples. Poult . Garne, Eggs,

Cheee., Butter, etc., ipped ta them.
Tis firn bas special facilities for handling ail kinds

of Canadian farma products in the Enfglish mazket, and
offer special advantages ta those baving produce to

dirsrer.s tative is au present in Canada arrang.
ing for conisnmesnts. and la prepared ta malke direct
conrction with the (armera for their produce. Agents
wantcd in ail butines centres in Canada.
Address R. H. ASETON.

159 Sherbourse Street,
Toronto, Ontario,

Beit of reference fuisbed.

Mas. NOatAIAN M. BL.t.A, or St. George,
Ont., bas a change of advertisemaent in this
issue. lie is ofTering soie fine young Tiam.
worth boars and sows, brothers and sisters of
the well-known prize winner, Bl.ine's Sun.
shine. Ile reports business in a most satis.
factory condition and that his advertisement
in FARtitC. is, as usual, bringing in good
returns.

For BETTER BUTTER
Cleanliness, Easo and Money-
makitng use the

MAPLE LEAF CHURN
Circulais Free on applicatiOn.

WILSON BROTHERS
Colaingwoodl, Ont.

Waterloo

Gasoline

En gine -
The nost suitable power for farm use,

and for running small machinery. Re.
quires very little floor space, practically
no water, no !ngineer. No waiting for
steam to rise or wind to blow.

Will only cost about fifteen cents in
ten hours per horse power. No power
can be cheaper. Write for prices.

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITBD
WATERLOO. ONT.

g'

The tillbora W.ad-BuraliFu
Our Catalogue explains.

HELDERLEIGH FRUIT PARIS AND NURSERIES
-400 ACRES-

Situated at the base of the Nlountain in a warm and
sheltered valley where tres arrive at full munrity.
Having aver 2S. acres planted in fiuit, 1 have unusual
facilities for knowing the value of the different varieties
and establisin thear puri . Everything la OUARAN-
TEED TRUE TO N. o urchase price refunded.
I have for the fail ofit89. and tb ing of sS, a complete
lincofTrees,Shrubs. anes, etc., bath fruit andornamental.

Write for a C-ita±iue which is famnisbed FREE. and
wbicb contains over ten pages of closcly writteti matter
about the various PESTS tha trouble ruit growens and
intat or preven'ing làirrva

Soy nt sn RnO' STOCK oni, and ths
escape tbedreaded San José Scale sa prevalent in tbe States.
There is no mare reliable, besahier, hardier, or mare com.
plte amsottment than mine.

Good rellabie salesmen wanted In a number of
fine townships. to start work at once. Complote
outfit free.

Addreu E. D. Simitb, WINONA. Ont.

WE MAKE A

Specialty of
Heating

And bave placed many thousandcs our " Hil.
born" Wood Furnaces in country bomes.
Farmers use only rough and unsalsable woýd,
and in this way soon save case of a furnace, to
say nothing of the comfort.

We can also give you furnaces suitable for coal or
car I and wood, or if you want to beat with lot water
we rer you ta the

PRESTON HOT WATER BOILER
AND STEEL RADIATOR

We usrantee every frnace to work satisfactorily.
Would oulke ta see a lit of the homes thit we ar
beating.

We prepare frce eimatOs send catalogues and
fall information upone application, and invite corres-
pondence.

CLARE BROS. & CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

Braneh at WINNIPEG, XAW.
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WVE desire tl draw special attention to the
advertisentent of 'Mr. John Dinkin, Thorn.
dale, Ont., in tbis issue. Mir. Dunkin is
offering by public sale a splendid flock of
purebied Shropshire sheep, comprising go
animals, andh bred from te best herds of
Scotiand andl England. Amaong thern may
be mentioned such well.known sheep breed.
ers as Mlessrs. Thos. Butler andiJohn Wallace,
Scotland, and Alessrs. Nlansell andI larding,
o _Englantl, aIl ci whom have been leading
prire.winners ai the British Royal Shows.
Sheep breeders and others desirous of secur.
ing animais of this well.knnwn breed should
male it a point to attend Nir. Dunkin's sale
on November 9th next.

Publishers' Desk.

Mapie Sugar llaking - Please read the
advertisement of The G. Hl. Grimn Mfg. Co.,
of 'Montreal, which appears in this issue.

Purebred Poultry. MZr James Row, oM
Avon, Ont., is advertising hiarred Plymouth
Rock, cockerels and pulets, for sale in this
issue. Reaid bs advertisement.

Farms for Sale. - .\Ir. J. L. Scarth,
si Toronto St., Toronto, and Nir. E. A.
Garnham. are advertising farms for sale in
this issue. If you are looking for investments
read their advertisements.

Salt for Horses and Cattle.-Those
who desire to obtain perfectly pure rock sait
can be sure of getting what they want by
dealing with the Toronto Salt Works, of this
city. Wehave known 'ir. C. R. Cooper,the
manager. for a great many years, and can
confidently say that anyone who may have
business dealings with him will find him a
gentleman in every sense of the word.

Enterprise and flerit.-The attention
of oui reaulers is called ta the advertisement
of the Co.operation Knitting Co. of this city
on page aS, headed " New Enterprise."
There are hundreds of odd moments we know
in most homes which could be silently and
industroiîusly cunverted Inint bencicial returns
not only b, the company's pay, but dollars
saved la? knitting your own and your
neighbor s goods.

Manurial Practice. - David Popple.
well, in writing from Low Fecll, Gates.
head, an May of this year to Tn, Sest-
tirh Farmer, concludes: "These investi.
gations of Germany's most eminent agricul
tural cberr.ists fornish unanimous evidence of
the value attached to Thomas.Phosphate Pow.
der in Germany, where they are accepted as
trustworthy and correct hy ail farmers, and
in that country Thomas.Phnophate is becum-
ing more and more recognized as the great
fundamental factor in manurial practice."

Music in the Home. - Farmers some-
times say they cannot afford to have a musical
instrument in iheir homes, but We believe
this is exactly the reverse of the fact, and that
no farmer can afford o ciet his tamily do
without a musical instrument. Nothing con-
tributes so much to the attractiveness of home
lite anywhere as music. and, where there are
so few pleasures available to break the mon-
otony as Ihere are on the tarm, olid and young
alike should have ail the facilities for home
enjoyrnent obtainable. A Bell piano ororgan
an the house brightens lite, and makes it seem
more worth the living. These instruments
have brought entertainmcnt to the i'nmates of
many a farm hour-e n the remtest districts
of Manitoba and the Northwest, and the
family which possessed il bas been reconciled
to an existence far removed from every other
civilizing influence, and which would other.
wice have been intolerable. If you want to
keep the boys and girls at home make things
agreeable for them.

Weil SatLsfled with Restlts.-Mr.
M. Y. Manning, the manager of the People's
Wholesale Supply Co., bas very good reason
to feel satisfied with his advertising experience
in FARIuNG. lie says: "'We are delured
with replies ta our ad. in your paper. The
results have been far beyond my expectations,
and fair ahead of those obtained from adver.
tising in any other paper wc have ever used.

CO-OPERATION
S END us Good Butter, in small or large rolls, tubs or crocks,

Fresh Eggs, and Fat Poultry, any quatitities, at any tine, and

we will return you the highest market price in cash or goods as you

may direct. For Prices of Goods send for our Catalogue.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
.R. Y. NIAsis.C, 'Manager.

Farmers from aIl sections ai the country are
sending us their produce and doing business
with us as a result of these ad vertisenents. In
every instance those who have sent in produce
have written to express satisfaction with the
prompt returns we haae made and the prices
they have obtained through us. This large
increase in oui business has made it necessary
for us to work every nignt with an extra
staff of cierks in order to keep abreast wiîth
oui orders."

.Mir. Manning is one of the most enterpris-
ing business men in the city, and as ts firim
is one of the most reliable farmers may aI.
ways be certain of prompt returas and perlectly
f.air dealing in any trar.sactions wi,h ihem.

BRAVO ! HIGHLAND LADDIES!
The annual announcement of The Family

JIera/d and Weekly Star appeared lat week,
and it seens they have really secured that
famous baille picture "TilE TiliN RED
LINE" as a paemium for tht iî subscribers
this year. This is the picture that is causing
such a furore in Great ititain. No pictrte
ever created so much excitement. It touches
the heart uf every Ilitish tilbject and makes
them (cel like cying nur iIRA' O ! IIIGII
LAND LADI)IES!"' 1r should te found
in every Canadian humre. it a sent free w4ith
the year's subscription ta that magnificent
paper "TIIE FA.\iILV IlERALD AN)
WEEKLY STAR."of Monrcal. The sab.
scription price is $1 per year.

eWhy 
Do
You
lHesitate ?

If you have an animal that is
afilicted with Lump Jan, why
do you hesitate? Why do you
run the chances of il spr ading e
ta the entire herd ?

Mitchell's Anti Lump Jaw
has neyer yet failed in a single 1
instance after following oui in-
structions carefully, and if it does
not do what We claim it will,
w wiill refund your rnoncy.

Prico 82.00, sent by mati postpatd 2
Full Particulars and Treatise Free.

t ADDRaSs
W. J. Mitchell &Co.,

nnieMan.orPrnceAbert,N.W.T.

THAT WONDERFUL CHURN.

H. T. Marshall writesusasfollows : "I want toadd
my testimony to the list of chose Who have used the
ligâtning chumn. It does ail abat tbey claim for it.
Vota can cburn easily in one minute. and &et a larZer
percentage of butter tban with ordiuy churns. I
never t the agency for anythin belaore,. ut so Many
of my ueigbbors wan:ed chorns abat I odered thirry
and hy are al sold." Other farmers can do as well
as Mr. Manhall. No farmer can afford to be wi,hout
onre of our churns. By using il b. can malke 25 per
cent. more butter ahan with bis old churn. ASny in.

Iei tarmer can eul ai cr or five churs eryw n his own townsh:p. Every or. who sees has
chrn wll want ont like it. We will mai circulars
and full particulars on demand. Mouand City Cbum
Co., Ozark tidg., St. Loauis, Mo.

14-1.16 Ring St. East, Toronto

'1he only way

Th toprevent99 tm O wh.t s par isThe pia o 1 plt a stopThespra to at befor et

Mr.happens, as
'irs. Partington would say. tany fruittgrowers and!

farymers are mnduced to buy cbeap sprayers, fur .one
reason and another, and they always regret it.

Cheap sprayers are always in nei of repairs, cheap
sprayers are aiways made of iron or mostly iron. and
tron sprayers are uictles in copper mixtures. lou
would not use a cast-iron carvîng.knife, because it's
unsuitable.

The only way te prevent this trouble as to put a stop
tort belore at happens, or at least before at happeras
agamn.

The SPRAMOTORS are the result of the best
efforts of tie brainiest manufacturers alive

The SPRAMOTORS embody more good features
than at tiers comuied, aid tha i the t reaton f tie
great demand. It is not only necesary to hae one
good feature, but one to be'in the front rank must have
atl the good features.

The SPRAMOTORS shoot mixtures stronger and
evener than any, which tact bas greatty increased
their sales.

Tbe SPRAMOTOR will tast longer than any
other, and s therefore economical to buy.

The SPRAMOTOR is made of brass. is the result
ofTH REE PATENTS and otiets pending. is care.
fully made and les' liable to need repairs.

Mtany times more SPRAMOTORS are used to.
day in Cantada titan all others combined, which is onc
of tie best arguments why you aould ]buy one and be
up with the procession. Nearly everv. first-clas store
in this country carsy S -RA MOTORS in stock.

Atl the first.cla- bteers in Canada are asing rte
SPRAMOTORS for wiitewa.hing and disinfecting
work.

SPRAMOTOR aererecognied asb.ing rheIstan.
dard o rte world. ani thry hase ptuven ta o> L\ R\
TihST that a mnachsene can be put to.

They. cot fron $5.05 upward, ard a catalogue will
be mariled ou on application.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
357 Richmond St , . London, Ont.

UTTLE CIANT" CRINUINC MILL
One of the best

and chea et
mills in ihe rear-

lies

k, ssessing~
quelles" whicn
no oiter mails of
its kind bas,

We also mcake
milis aio grind
corn and cobe in

windatis g cared
to wood or steel.
Aiso pumping

Send for circu-
lia and prices.

J.A. MeNARTIN & CO..a4 Si. George St., Montreal

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR
For M APLE, SOR-

GHUM. CIDER. and FRUIT JE.1.IES.
fias a corrugated pin over firbox, doubling
boding capacit . malitehaeable
yrp panz (COnnected by si-
pon)easiy had! d for
eansing and storing

andaperfectauto.
ruatieregulator.
The Champion s
as great an tmpro.C
vement over the
Cookpauasthelat. rie.
terwasovertbeoldiron kettie hung cm a fence ra

THE 6, H. GRIMM MFOs CO,
84 W gt.itN.GTow Sr.. MONTR EAL..
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The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annuli Memberahip Pees:-Cattle Breedera' st; Sheep Breederi'. Si; Swine Breeders', $2.

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.
Bach member receives a frte copy of each publication Issued by the Association ta which he belongs

duing the year in which e is a member. Ia the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this includes a copy
or the Swiae Record.

A member of the Swine Breedet' Association is allowed to register pigs at soc. per head; non.members
are charged $:.oo per bead.

A member of the Sbeep Breeders Association as allowed to regaster sheep at soc. pet bead, while non-
members are charged $t.co.

The name and address of each member. and the stock he bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
seoa copies ofibis directory ame mailed mnthy Cpe arc sent ta tacts Agriculttsrl Callege and etach

e Staitkn in Canada and te ied es, a to prominent breeders and probable buytrs resident
the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock carresponding to the Association to
whlch he belongs ; that ik, to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa-
tion, to advertise sheep be must le a member of the Dominion Sbeep Breteders' Association, and to advertise
swine Le must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattle, shseep. and swine for sale. will be published in the third issue of tach month. Members
havin stock for sale. in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required to notify the uander.
signe by letter on or befote the gth of nca.. month,. of the number. breed, age. and sex of the animals. Should
a member fail to do this his name will not appear i. that issue. The data will be publisbed in the most con-
deesed form. F. W. HopsoN, Secretary.

Pauliament Buildings Toronto, Ont.

STOCK FOR THE NORTH-WEST.
A carload of pure bred lve stock

will leave for Manitoba early in No.
vember. Intending shippers will re-
ceive full information upon application
to F. W. Hodson, Parliament Build-
ings, Toronto.

EXPERIMENTS WITH VARIETIES
OF RAPE.

By C. A. Zavitz, Experime.talist, O. A. C.. Guelph

Rape is grown in considerable quan-
tities in some parts of Ontario for fat-
tening sheep and hogs. The variety
known as the Dwarf Essex is the one
generally used by the farmers of this
province. A few years ago a Wiscon-
sin seedsman introduced a variety un-
der the name of Dwarf Victoria, for
which he made very extravagant claims.
The following quotation is taken from
his annual seed catalogue for 1898:
l It (Dwarf Essex) is eleven miles be-
hind in yield, in bushy, leafy quantity,
and in vigor of growth and hardness
to our splendid, yes, wonderful, Dwarf
Victoria Rape." In tests made by
growing these two varieties of rape
under similar conditions, for four years
in succession, in the experimental de-
partment of the Ontario Agricultural
College, at Guelph, it was for",.. that
the Dwarf Essex variety gave better re-
sults than the Dwarf Victoria variety
in each of the four years. The aver-
age yield of the Dwarf Essex rape for
the four years was 26.o tons per acre,
while that for the Dwarf Victoria was
22.9 tons, or over thrce tons per acre
in favor of the Dwarf Essex variety.

l M

" Be sparin' ob advice," said Uncle
Eben. "Ef a rhan takes it an' goes
wrong, he blames yer. An' ef he takes
it and goes right, he thinks he knowed
it all the time."- Vashington Star.

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI.
CAN EXPERIMENTS WHICH ARE

OF VALUE TO CANADIAN
FARMERS.

DAIRVING-GOOD VERSUS POOR CowS.

The importance of keeping none
but the very best cows cannot be too
strongly urged upon dairymen and
farmers. A study of the amounts paid
the patrons of any cheese factory will
soon convince one that there is a very
great difference between the amount
paid for the best cows' milk and that
paid for the milk of the poorest cow.
The difference in the profits from
keeping good, medium and poor cows
has been very well illustrated by the
experiment stations in the records of
their herds.

The record of the dairy herd of 15
cows at the Utah Station shows that
the food cost of ioo pounds of milk
varied with the different cows from
29.48 to 52.07 cents. The cost of
food per pound of butter had a wide
range; it was from 5.91 to i1.8 cents
per pound. With butter at 20 cent. a
pound, the net profit per cow ranged
all the way from $14.71 to $51.37 for
the year. The cows had been selected
with considerable care from commop
natives and grade stock.

Nine cows, mostly Jersey and grade
Guernseys, at the Pennsylvania Station
were fed in an experiment lasting 150
days. During that time there was a
difference of $33 1o in the profit from
the poorest and the best cow. The
value of the product from the best
cow was $64.32, while that from the
poorest cow was worth only $28.o6.
The profit from the best cow was
$37.65, and only $4.55 from the poor.
est cow. The cost of the food was
very nearly as much as for the best
cow. This is the point so often over-
looked.

At the New Jersey Station the cost
of keeping a cow for the year was
$42.34, being the average for a herd
of 21 cows. Valuing the milk at one
cent a pound, the best cow cleared a
profit of $4o.69, and the poorest
one only $1.79. The best cow had
the abihty to take practically the sanie
food and make out of it a product
worth $38.9o more than the poorest
cow could. Valuing the product as
butter at 20 cents a pound, the best
cow made a profit of $38 74 over the
cost of her feed, and the poorest cow
made a loss of $i.9r. In this case
the poorest cow did not pay for her
keep. The best cow had the ability
to convert out of the same food value
a product valued at $4o.65 more than
the poorest cow.

Such facts should convince every
farmer that it is to his interest to test
his cows and find out definitely which
cows in his herd are profitable ones to
keep.

EFFECT OF PERIOD OF LACTATION ON

MsILK AND QUA LITY OF BUTTER.

During the winter of 1897 the Iowa
Station completed their third experi-
ment into the question of the effect
on the production of milk and the
quality of butter exercised by the
length of time a cow had been in
milk.

Four cons which had been milked
for sixty-two days from calving were
chosen to represent fresh cows. while
the strippers which had been bred for
six and a half months, on an average,
were seven in number. Both lots of
cows were fed the sane quantity of
rations. To each cow was given daily:
sheaf oats, 8 lbs.; clover hay, 6 lbs.;
corn, 6 lbs.; barley meal, 5 lbs.; sugar
beets, 5 lbs.

The test was a six days' one, and the
total amount of milk given by the
fresh cows, separated,was 972 lbs., by
the strippers, 886. lbs

Tue results from this experiment
coincide witIr those of the two former
ones conducted by the same station,
that the peiiod of lactation has no di-
rect influence on the flavor of butter.
Similar experiments conducted by
Prof. Dean at the Guelph Station, and
by Prof. Kent, of Corvallis Station,Ore-
gon, bear out the same view.

As regards the milk flow, and the
percentage of butter fat in cows of dif-
ferent periods of lactation, the New
Jersey Station finds that, although in-
dividual animals vary greatly, in the
first five months the decrease in the
total milk flow from month to month
is proportionately greater than the
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decrease in the total fat, and hence the
average perrentage of fat in the miiilk
gradually increases, so that in the
fifth month it is o.5 greater thai the
average percentage in the first month.
For the reniaining three months the
decrease in nilk yield and in total fat
vas relatively the sane. The influ-

ence of the perod of lactation upon
the composition of rnilk, while varying
with individual animais, is, therefore,
practically limited to the first five
nionths.

''ie difficulty, so frequently experi-
enced by dairymen when churning
creani raised by the gravity systeni
fron cows somewhat far advanced in
the perod of lactation, is often due to
the fact that, at that period, the fat
globules become much smaller and
the creani more viscous. To obviate
this some food of a succulent nature
should be given that vill cause the se-
cretion of milk to be of greater anount
and not so viscous. Improper ripen-
ing, and keeping the cream at too low
a temperature, is sometimes responsi-
ble for the difficulty in churning above
referred to.

FEEDING FAT INTO IILK.

Quite a large number of successful
feeders believe îhat they can increase
the percentage of fat in milk by feed-
ing certain kinds of foods, especially
by increasing the percentage of fat in
the food. The Corneli Station in an
experiment in which varying quantit-
ies of tallow were fed found no in-
crease in the per cent. of butter fat.
A similiar experiment in Germany
showed that feeding tallow to milch
cows did not increase the percentage
of butter fat. The fat content was
increased slightly durng the first
week or two, but disappeared later.

"There's a young woman who
makes little things count." "l How
does she do it ?" " Teaches arith-
metic in a primary school.»-Boston
Globe.

BUY

THE BEST

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

Rm J.Ranr ,m.
R. & J. Ransford,

LI T TL

-ATENT -LU LJ,

·SHIE: 10EUIE
AND CATTLC WVASHI

The Original
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip, as roved
by the testimony of our Mnister
o Agricultureand other large
Breeders.

Kils Ticks., Maggots; Cures Scabs, Heals Old
Sores, WVound%, etc.. and greatly increases and
improves growth of wool.

CATTL, loRSIS, P'GS. Etc.

the coat beautiîully sot andi sdosy.
Preveuts the attack of Warble yly.

Heal Saddle Galla, Sore Shoulders, Ulcera
etc. Keeps Anlmals Freo from Infection

No Danger, Safe, Cheap, and Effective.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Soid ir large tins at 75 Cents. SufScient in
each to make from 25 !o 4o gallons of wash, according
to strength required. Special terms to bireeders,
Ranchmen, ant others requiring large quantities.

Sold by ai Druggists.
Send tor Pamphlet.

ROBERT WISNTMAI, Druggist, Owen Sound,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

LUMP ROCK SALT
for Cattle _

Domestic animals, to be
kept healthy, should have sait
within their reach at all times.

VERRET STEWART & CO., Montreal.

When writing to advertisers Olease mention
FAMINGc

A BEAUTIFUL

SOLID GOLD SHELL RING
WirH a SIMULATING

BIRTHDAY STONYE
MOUNTED IN GENUINE bELCHER . ETTING

FRE E
YOU PAY NoT.HING

CARD

Twole c ao Wi o ou
Tcntrption flca «iPE TA PERFUMEt èon
Bwootest flow.
os) to 6e ol r r
ti. Il YOiS Coli

t 10 cn ,i.,r clef

ihpape. Vîî

91AdewlIeS11 t. -,.
you FIFIoioo
aur famtonlible
BIRTHUDA Y R1N03. r g

tilrnftblo if' sot l.r. -.i..I N*-.. -èribr 0...

i lits noper.

PETAL PERFUME COMPANY,
91 Adelalde St. - Toronto, Ont.

CREAM . . .

SEPARATORS

THE ALEXANDRA
Hand and Power. Capacity 160 to 2,o

Ibs. $50 tO $350.

THE MELOTTE
Hand Style only. Capacity 330 to 85o lbs.

Price Stoo to $185.

Up-to-date Dairy Maehinery
and Supplies.

AGENrs WANTED.

R. A. LISTER & 00., Ltd.,
s8 St. naurice Street. MONTREAL..

$155 in Prizes on
Souvenir StoYes

The money is there-a cold one hundred
soand fifty five dollars-in current .oin of the

realm, waiting claiinants who car. best tell
the story of the Souvenir range, Rnd the
exclusive advantages possessed in its aerated

' , aoven.

This amount is given in four cash
prizes-$4o, $30, $25 and $2o,
for the four best essays, open to
anyone, and a fifth prize Of a $40
Souvenir range, open to a farm-
cr's wife or daughter only, who
will tell successfully what they
know about Souvenir ranges.

Full particulars of this contest,
together with booklet, containing

pointers on the Souvenir ranges, free on application to any O'f our agents, or by
post-card request to the manufacturers.

TheGurney=TildenCo.,Li mited, MLTOCreN, Ca
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NARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office of FAntINa.
*44 and 46 Richmond street W., Toranto.

Oct. 31st, 1898.
The wet, open weathur ha. interfered very

muîch with gencral trade throughout the coun.
try. With this exception, however, the sit.
untion is hopeful, and, with a big crop of
grain to market, wholesale merchants and
others are looking forward to a big winter's
business. The advance in wheat a week or
ten days ago bail a wonderful effect upon trade,
as it had the effect of inducing more wheat to
leave the farmers' hands. There is not much
change in general trade matters across the
line, though there is some little hesitancy in a
few centres as to what the new congress will
be like.

Wheat.
The foreign wheat markets showed consid.

etable excitement carly in the week but later
on there was a slightly casier feeling, owing
to stronger indications of peace being con-
tinued. Should war take place between
France and England the price of wheat would
mount upward with a bound. But even if
there is no war there are strong
indications of a big export demand
for wheat for sonie lime to core,
It is reported that Russia is buying whcat in
New York to cover sales of Russian wheat in
European markets, as the sellers were 'able
to fill their contracts from their own c s If
this be correct il firnishes a new and irpor-
tant factor in the wheat situation. Though the
farners in the United States have been mar.
keting their wheat more liberally of laie, at
lonte of the wheat centres are their large sup.
plies. The export demand seems to be equal
to, if not greater than supplies, coming for-
ward. The total world's supply of wheat in
sight at present is estimated at 35,808,000
bushels, against 51,429,000 bushels a yearago,
showing a decrease of î5,6oo,oco bushels.

The leading wheat markets during the week
have been somewhat wavering, scemingly not
knowing what the next moment would bring
forth. As far as we can judge, however, the
general tone is a healthy one and does not
indicate any great set back in prices for a lime.
The Montreal market on spot has been quiet
but it is more or less of a nominal character
just now. 78 to Socts. have been offered for
No. 2 red winter wheat afloat and No. i
Manitoba bard bas sold afloat at Fort William
at 78}4c. early in the week, but later on this
figure dropped a couple of cents, Farmers
in Manitoba are receiving from 60 to 62cts.
The market here has been growing weaker as
the week advanced owing to the passing of
thle war cloud. Prices have ruled at 70 to 71c.
for red and white west, though some export.
ers were not inclined to offer more than 68c.
There bas been a good demand for goose
wheat at 72 to 73c. west. This demand is
said to corne from Italy. No. i Manitoba
bard is quotcd at 84c. and No. r Northern at
8 to 82c. Toronto freights. The local mar-
ket bas an casier tendency at 73 to 734c. for
white, 73c. for red, 72c. for goose and 73c.
for spring fife.

Oats and Barlov.
There bas been a. firm matket an Great

Britain (or Canadian oats of late, owing to
a scarcity of Russian. If Russia continues to
hold back ber oats, the English supply will
have to cone fron Canada and the United
States. There bas been a good demand at
Montreal for oats, with the bulk of the sales
at 30}4c. The market here is steady at 269_
to 27c. north and west. They self at 31c. on
the local market.

The Montreal barley market is firm at
(rom 5th3 to 52c. for Mahting. The market
here is 46 to 47c. for No. r, and 45 to 46c. for
No. 2 west. The quotations on the local
market are 50 to 52c.

Peas and Corn.
The London market for pas bas advanced

6d., though prices have been already con-
sidered too high. The Montreal market bas
ruled firm, with sales at 67c. in store and 7cc.
afloat. The market here has ruled firm at
6oc- nortb and west in car lots. They bring
57 to 62c. on the local market.

ROBES and GOON GOATS
Manuracturing Furrier and cai do better foi you tban the country dealer or retailer in any

city in Canada. In order to convince you ot ihis fact, we otTer for this week

GREY ROBES.
Size GOx72 inches. pluis linted, edud with heavy fett, long haired, and inide from select acns, for ONLY
These rte4 aie po"tively goud value ai 50 to $9. .ur mney refunded af not satisfied. $6

COON COATS.
\Ve aie o«ering a handsone Coon Coat, no flanks, prime skins, 9-inch collar, quitted linings. edges
turied withs for four inches deep; n ,tural darlk colur t not a flaw, but perfect in every way. Price...
and would be good ahie ai St5. TiltS WEEK ONLY.

Cummings & Sellers = 244 Yonge Stret,
TORONTO, ONT.

UrWE BUY ALL KINDS OF RAW FUfRSMn

Bran and Shorts.
There is a good export demand at Montreal

for bran, and a large quantity of Manitoba
bas been placed for Americar account lately.
Ontario winter wheat bran is in good demand
at $zi.50 to $12. Shorts are quîoted at
$13.50 o t$14, and moullie at $rS to $î6.50.
Bran as quoted here at $8.5o to $9 west, and
shorts at $14 to $15 west.

Clover and Timothy Seed.
The offerings of Alsike have not been so

large of late, there bas been some enquiry for
export and prices -have ruled at (rom $4 to
$5 Receipts of clover have been more lb.
eral and quotations are $3.25 to $4 for red
clover. Timothy is quoted ai $t.25 to $1.35
per bush.

Eggs and Poultry.
A good demand continues in Great Britain

for Canadian fresh eggs, and prices have ail-
vanced from 6d. to as. per 120 for choice
stock. The Montreal market is firm, and
new.laid eggs seem to be steadily increasing
in value. Large site lots bring from 19 to
19,4c., and single cases 2oC. per dozen.
Choice fresh candiled stock i quoted at 14c.
to 15c. and culIs at 9 to toc. Prince Edward
Island eggs sell for 13c. Eggs, new laid, are
quoteil here at 16 to 17c. wholesale, and held
stock at 1410 15c. On the local market new.
laid eggs bring from 18 to 20c.

Poultry is in good demand here, and, with
cold weather, is expected tu improve. Prices
are steady at 25 to 40c. for chickens, 40 ti
Soc. for ducks, 5 to 6c. per ILb. for geese, and
8 to toc. for turkeys. On the local market
prices are a shade higher than these figures.

Potatoes.
Reccipts of those have fallen off ai Mon-

treal and tRhe market is 5c. higher with sales
of good cars at Soc. per bag. Good stock is
jobbing out at 6uc. and poor ai 40 to 50c.
Potatoes are quiet here and car lots sell for
55 to 6oe., and out of store foi 60 to 65c.,
65 to 75c. per bag are the quotations on the
local market.

Hay and Straw.
Quotations for hay at Montreal are as fol.

lows : No. r Timothy, $6.50 to $7 ; No. 2,
$5.5o to $6, and clover $4.50 to $5 on track.
Baled hay laere is quiet .and cars on the track
are quoted at $7 to $7.25. Timothy on the
local market sells at $8.5: to $o.oo, and
clover at $6 to $7.50 per ton. Loose strav
brings $4 to $5 per ton, and baled $4 to $4.50
in car lRts.

Fruit.
There are varying reports regarding the

apple crop. The American crop is reported
scarce and there bas been large buying on
United States account, but strange to say,
most of this stock is stored here for export to
England, which would seem to indicate that
the American supply is not so very small.
Prices as a rule do not show much change,
and fron $2.75 to $3.00 are the ruling figures
for good quàlity at Montreal, with reports
that many shipments have netted shippers in
west $r.So per barrel and some, as low as 40
to oc. The British market bas advanced and
good quality of Baldwins have sold at 24s.
per barrel and prime Kings upto 28s. Apples
on the local market here are quoted from Sr.oo
to 82.50 per hb.

Cheese.
It is now pretty clear that there will be a

large shortage in the make of 1898, as coin-
pareil with that of 1897. Up to Oct. 22nd
the total shipments from Montreal were z,.
563,859 boxes, as conpareil with 1,783,737
boxes for the saine period last year, showing
a decrease of 219,878 boxes. This coupled
with the decreare from New York for the same
lime makes a total shrinkage in shipments
from this side of 458,500 boxes. In addition
to this the factories, as a rule, are not holding as
much cheese as at this lime las% year. The
London market is reported casier and receipts
have been more liberal of late, which have
supplied the demand for the lime being. Fin-
est Canadian is quoted there ai 449. to 45s.
though the public Liverpool cable hovers
around 42s. The local markets during the
week have been quiet and sales reported ail
the way froin 8>4 to 8 1i.16c., from 8X to
814c. being the ruling bids,with a great many
lactorymen refusing to sell. There bas been
a better vol·:me of business donc at Montreal
since the decline, and quotations there are
finest western colored 9c., finest western
whites, 8>4 to 8âc.., and finest eastern S; to
8>4e. 

Butter.

According to London cable reports to the
TradeBulletin, the keen edge of the butter
market is off, and values have receded rs. to
2s. per cwt. There is, however, a good de.
mand at the decline. Choice fresh Canadiàn
creamery is quoted at soos. to 1063.; good tor
fine, 92s. to 98s. Australian is reported to
be coming forward with sales reported at
zi6s. pr cwt., but it had a fresh, summer
grass flavor, which Canadian does not now
possess. Some fancy brands ofCanadian sold
recently for roSs., wlich is a good price con-
sidering the condition of the market. Ex.
ports frons Montreal are increasing, and up to
Oct. 22nd the total shipmens amounted to
219,208 packages, as compared with 202,223
packages for the saine period last year, an in.
crease of 16,985 packages. But the ship-
ments fr< in New York have been so far shor-
of last year that there is a decrease. in the tio
lat shipiments from this side as compared with
last year of 103,932 packages. It is not ex-
pected that there will be much Australian
on hand till December, but Danish butter is
reported scarce, and the English supply is
short on account of the drought. There is
room for disposing of large quantities of Cana.
dian before the product from the Antipodes
arrives. Things are a little casier at Mon.
tical, and the export buying Rhas not been so
brisk. 18>4 to S>c. is the quotation for
choice creamery in boxes, and iS to i8>4c. in
tubs. Western dairy is quoted at 14 to 15c.
The demand for creamery here continues
steady ait 20C. for pririts, and î8 to 19c. for
tubs. Choice dairy tubs and large rolls are
quoted at r5 to x6c., and medium at 13 t
14>c. Dairy pound rolls are quoted it 16
t C6c. Pound rols on the local farmers'

market bring iS to 22c., and large rolis 14 10
a6c. pet lb.

Cattle.
The cattle markets here, as well as in the

United States, during the week have been
loaded up with a great amount of stuff, which
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has caused values to decline from 10 to 5c.
per zoo lbs. on ail the Anierican markets,
and ta show an easier tendency here. Early
in the week ihere was the largest run of
Canadian catile on the Buffalo market of the
season, and this has hat a depressing efect
on the market here.

Exprt Cattle.-These are easier owingto
large supplies during the week and a fatling
off in the export demand. <n Friday chnice
heavyexporters sold ai $4.00 to $4.20 pet
cwt., and ligit exporters at $3 65 te $3.80.
Loads of goud bitchers' and esporters mixei
sold at $3.80 ta $4.oo.

But<her.' Cattle. -Choice picked lots
equal in qualily to exporters,but net se heavy,
bring from $4.00 to $4. I2þ good froi $3.60
to $3.7i; mediuni frun 83.30 to 83 40: comn
mon $3.X. to $3 12'., and superior tram
$2601" $2.75

.. o<e and l er -licavy feeders
lbring fruit 13.40 Io $3.70 per cwt.. feeding
luds fJr the bres $2.50 in $375; stick Iulls
$2.oo tu $-, 25, stock heiters !2 5o to $2.60.
SI ict eri are casier, the bulk sellingat $3 0e
i . 3;.25. with picked lots fetching $3, lO to,

Ca - These have been in fair suppiy at
Buffalo, thoiugh the demand has been good at
frot $5 1. $7.25 as to qualiiy The market
here shows lttle change, and prices run frotn
$ te $6 aci. tauid heas chouce seais aie
wanted, anid are worth $5 pet Cut. lie
weight.

.1h/ ..a .- There ia a ready market for
these ai $28 ti) $50 cach.

Sheep and Lamobs.
The ,,arket fur these at Chicagi' and \\ esi

ern points continues brask, though the 15uffal.
mai set had an ci ter tendrncy tunard- ahe
end -f .e week. Tieg.ud lemand for (eei
er, in 'hc \\esi c.rti.nues, and until ihese are
ratle for market ai i especie, the sapply wili
net be large. Lamb, at lultalco arc quued
ail the %a tram $4.75 te $5 40 as t0 quality,
and sheep triîm $S m- $4 teI Tne sheep anar
ket here raher slow, with praces running
fromt, $_ -, $3; 2;. anai bîucks ai $2.75 per
cwe 1.aml^ are tarn. ai $4 i2l to $4 25 per
cwt., with chuîce pîkcd ewes ani nelhers
running about ioc. per cwr. marc.

Mogs
There hase been large upplies of these on

the iuffalo and Chicago markets ,f late, and
prces are casier thuugh a good csport de-
mand is reported. The Montreal market has
ruled steady, and the bulk of the offerings
have been taken by packers at $4.40per cat.
Deliveries have been large here, and the mar-
ket has a downward tendency. On Frtday
the best selection of choice bacon hogs,weigh-
ing i6o to 200 pounds. brought (rom $4.15
to e4.25 ; light fats. 4: and sowS.S3 to S-3 25
per cwt. Thick fat hugs seem to he in de-
mand just now. A special cable ta the Trade
Bu//ei, of Oct. 27th, [rom London. Eng..
states that the bacon market is demoralrcd
and p.rices are derlining owing ta large re-
ceipis of Irish and lDanih. Salesof Cana-
dian bacon base been made at 2e. decline

1WtINDMILLS
Fatrnsetrs who aîud> E<orsomî>

shouldai es
in a

Canadian Steel
Air-Motor

Wall Sae

.AOR and

#V( 'V ln use cheyear roind.
Puimps, Griader (aThe · Toronto ) Ilydratu-

Ue Rans,, Tanks astid Tank Fixtures,
Etc., Etc.

Ost.Wid Engins & Pump.Co. Unitd
LTERET Y ST. - TOONTO

J-EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Central
Business

Vonge and Gerrard Sts ,

TORONTO. E e
Largeil patronted by Farmers' Sans in the Busi-

ness Department Specialkourses n I elegraphy.
Shorthan. and Typewriting

Mr Eght regular Ie.athern Splendtd iNu:pmenI.
Reasoable R.,tes Get partîîuiars.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

HAMILTON

SUCCESSFUL
FARMERS

Are those Who 1.est undersand the
s.cience and practice of agrculture,
and wh'> transact farm bunes- in a
business-like manner, The agricultural
college teaches the one, the business
collee tie ater.

Each wnter intelligent young
farmers attend Ibis institution, and lr
pas <hem rhIy Send for Catalogue
to the Princîpal

C. R. McCULLOUGH.
Hamfton Business College

HAMILTON ONT

CANADA

BANILTON
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Commercial and Shorthand trainng, and is very much
of a leader io.day. Send for bandsome illustrated
prospectus to R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

OWEN SOUND

Write te C. A. FITEING,
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

Principal of the.

If you wub a tborouglh ourse in either

Business Subjects
Or Sbortband and T pewntmn Annual announct-
ment free. Mention ARss..

BELLEVILLE

Ontario
TSusiness College
Establisbed 30 years; most widely attended in

America. 22 years under p ntnpel whoare
authors and publishers of nada's San Bsine
Books-" The Canadian Accountant," " oint Stock
Book-Keeping," ad"Nelotiablelnutrurents." Ail-
iated with the institute or Chartered Accountants.

.sJdres the principals.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
Belleville. Ont.

BRANTFORD

BRANTFORD BUSINESS COLLEGE
Large class rooms and modern equipments ofa 6rst-

class school.
The curriculum taught il that whic has bae

adopted bv ail the firt-class busiress collrges os
Canada, with a bagh standard of pass and uniform
exammnation papers

Fail and winter terni now on. Book-keepang, arith-
mett. commercial law. shorthand, typewriting, etc

MRS. M. L. RATTRAY. Principal.

LONDON

FOREST CITY
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

COLLEGE
London, Ont.

lie leader amongst business schooll.
Special Course for farmer- sons
Catalogues free.

J. W. WESTERVELT, A.K., Prindpal

Dr. Leavitt's
DEHORNING
CLIPPERS

Are the Rb-sr in use.

More of them in use than all other
kinds combined.

For hist, giving full particulars, ad-
dress the owner of the Canadian
Patent.

S. S. RIMBALL
g7 Craig Street flOMBTREAL, P.Q.

ROCK SALT
FOR MORSES AND CATTLE

yoc. per zoo iait . solbs. for $3.oo he.
5'AsH WlTH Ts OGDaR.

TORONTO SALT WORKS. Toronto, Ont.

~ MATCU OIOKEIS

EXCELSIOR itçesno
circ taa, awstese d -si... ea tièg.

C17.,iMct 11.c te U sia . etb e. e.la1 IIL

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS ...

Is amccpted without dispute
by ail other makers

OROANS from u ards *
PIAN0 flrme20UPUMer

Only the bait aserial used Allothersarerejctied
On Reasonable Terms frot aIl Agents

ManufactorIes : OUELPU, On.

THE BELL OUU Q Pub0(C0.,L1fITED
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Extract'from Annual Report for 1897
of the Consulting Chemist.of the ROYAL AG1R1CULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, 'published ln their Journal, 31st
December, 189.7, page -732 >.

~I I bus becn neceqry to cadi attein to tbe fua tt tiode? tta e Oý S1àx ;nd -*me-
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Thomas-wPhosphate Powdcer
soiti ln Canada; and to be sure of geinoe matetrial, tee that the baga b~ave our
nania and .sddrems

WALLACE & JRASZ~R
M1si,0 Bleck Çnida UMe Building

TORONTO
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FURDING ROOTS
..TO YPSJR GATTLE

Your Cattle wll reUch t?,cS botter If
they are W6eU'aiiced asud PUlPed

HARRIS
Roffer
and

Bearing

PULPERS

I ~~bis Purpose; 1

ilhey go so
Ës ctasi y and

__will do the
...... worlcso

flAASSS-EY-HARRIS CO.,
TORONTOLIMITED
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Pl alire recognized as the best
r P OUs at mioîe> Can buy, front

They last longest, draw lightest, work ais.Our tine adi
iddress cast in ail repairs prolects the fariner fiomt imposition.

They last twice as long.

Pneumatic Ensilage in tihre me r e the amples
Straw' uitrai lie botlgc-t. tilt fa.tst,-li atialt:Straw Cutters ''"''""%"iki'''o. Ilit'lt 1"11'o

baghaest nua tmîag i. the miaitk t

rebr lia e tlresIedl ail m'arnmttg, andl cuti a aI a diaa eberel th % .ri i tlac
l t tlie aftetnoonta. Cai.Cicty ais onily icl tel l'y t'<e atuant'y w hici ya.t can

to lhe tt I chute

WILKINSON PLOUGH CO, Limited, - TORONTO, Ont.

pp

Dederick's Patent Steel Case Hay Presses
This is the only Reversible Lever Horse Hay Press thiat dared appear wien called

out lor conpetitive test at the Chicago Columbian Worad s Faîr

Made of Ste-1. Improved for this Season. Patent Retainers. Patent Folder
Roller. Patent Tension Blocks. Patent Side Clamps.

Th-!tuainîoea-asaaa the Iiea' 1i.0iate'. , )a Csa.. -. the~ 1a arc4. andaflmuîae gaarra l
I'tl:i ti itt caalnz Iiv lte-~s ia Calada anialv i.,a l ae s. ASaaaA.) . r I STAIS1.U11

AI I91,1EFN9 It .T11E. 31AVVAcrjar. n

BOYD & Co., - HUNTINGDON, QUE.

PR! This is it
Il, ue ai the Ottaw-t Expemsent:iaat.l Farma and b'y the

Onitari.o N1mtetr of A ,:iculture.

VESSOT'S

Subsoiler
the s'artners Greatest Friend

Write for Circulars

."a

S. VESSOT & CO., Joliette, Quebec.

Good
-- Butter

tlaking --I Is

I
I
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D)o you
w ant i a make youtr chtiting sure,
sale, pirolitable? Anil eay, tio?

)o yout want t-, finfi a quick tmai ket
for ylur bittie ?
I lien îtîy Wîsi>son SAtur-lie

salt that is pire atnd ihl olves 'o
easly.I has nao hitter asite-sutc.
ceçtui ulttrmaket recommend it,
anl Ithey ulglit t know.

larogressive Gloccr% Sell

Windsor
Salt i

The Windsfor Sait Co
Li inted,

Windor. Ont.

A VERVY DESIRAIfLE IMPROVED

FARM FOR 8ALE
EING part% tfr Lots 125 and 126 South Talbot

i..a alanip of lia> hamata. Coaunty of Elgin.
iS.,acre-o-abou115 lrarei and in a gond mate

0t tuitna atîin. God oardaaa and stiall fruits.
Framle bain. tt t. Good'aablinand accoagnla.

taon (or rattle andt rl heep and swâne. A 150.ion
,io. Vegetatala and mik cellars. Oubladings and

tana es In tarta la,, condition. Good water, and alIl
narana mjaaote fa, 'austess an fartainng or cattle
ram. Paile maderate and term. to smi.

E. A. GARNHAM,
STRA FFORD VILLE. ONT.

Thoroughbred Poultry For Sale
Tri, Dark Brahina Fnwls for $4.50.
Tri toark Brattlia Chicks for $5.60.
A few Dark Brahint dent at Si 59t each
Two Partridge Cocnin Cockercis atS2cach.
Une Walte t.oclhin Cockcre at at2 5u.

Wi.te andl liaa.d lck andal White Wyan
latte (ocken e , far haetd Sig pari tmevs cheal.
Ail fruoma pî ze.winning stck. Write

A. J. GEORGE,
Clarence St., - London, Ont.

FREE.ie rie hik fine
wat.h8, and afro a
chainl .nn. chalen fobr

Sedyour aIddre.,
a-nd we forwardt the

uittr s, c mtgr i,
and ouit V'rennm
i.ist. No tuoney se.
qtircd. Seli the ltut.

tona amlutn ye
la endc, arern d.
aont y. anl we send
the .atCh, prepaid.
A gienuine Amercatin
wach. euaranteed a

Mention sbis pxaper
when writing.

niorrow
Co ,

aT Adeld St. e.TerenteOrnt.
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